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Additional Buildings are Needed to Meet President Consults Lawless Band Kills Delegates to National Convention
With Congressstructed to Vote for Taf t For
Independent
Increasing Demands Made Upon it
ional Leaders.
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Military Training Proves an Incentive Rather Than
triment to Studies-- - Faculty Consists of Ten
Competent Instructors.
of the New
The IOCS catalogue
Mexico Military Institute, at Roswell,
which has recently been published, In
addition to being a beautiful specimen
of the printer's art, ana embellished
halfwith a profusion of handsome
of
fund
a
contains
tone illustrations,
the
military
information
regarding
school which has been very aptly denominated by an officer of the regular
army as the "West Point of the Southwest."
From a typographical standpoint the
book Is an attractive advertisement
for the institution, and shows that
the management recognizes the intrinsic value of Judicious advertising. It is
printed on fino quality book paper,
neatly bound and contains almost a
hundred pages toeming with Interestcover
ing rending matter. The front
. l
.
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ill
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showing a stalwart cadet In full dress
uniform blowing a bugle, and withal
Is strikingly appropriate.
No less than fifty pictures appear in
thp body of the catalogue, reproduced
from actual photographs. The cadets
are shown going through a series of
military tactics and Indulging in their
favorite pastimes during recreation
hours. Other pictures depict familiar
scenes In and around the Institute
grounds, as well as views of the existand contemplated buildings.
ing
v
One of the Illustrations is a pano
ramic view of the buildings as they
will appear when the additions now
projected are completed ana ready for
The academic building
occupancy.
properdin bo a magnificent structure
being designed after the style of the
mammoth castle fortresses of medevi-a-l
England.
New Mexico has indeed reason to
be proud of its educational institutions
which compare favorably with others
of similar character and would be a
credit even to most of the states and
miliparticularly Is this true of the lnstl-tutThe
Roswell.
at
tary institute
at present Is taxed to i'ts capacabity and additional buildings are an
solute necessity to keep pace with the
Increasing demands made upou it.
The military academy has as many
cadets enrolled this year as can posslb-lbe accommodated without serious
In fact it has been
overcrowding.
found necessary to turn a number of
prospective cadets away because of a
lack of room. As soon as one cadet
leaves there are two to take his place
and a waiting list Is therefore maintained to be drawn upon from time to
time.
With the proposed new quarters it
is expected to be able to double the
present enrollment, and in view of
the increasing patronage these new
buildings can not be built any too
soon.
Preparations are now being
made for a new barracks building and
other improvements which will represent an expenditure of $25,000.
Most American boys are anxious to
attend a military academy and imbibe
the wholesome military spirit of Its environments. Here they can indulge
their desire to be a soldier while
rounding into early manhood and at
the' same time receive a liberal academic education. Here they are taught
and fitted la reality to be a soldier
in the great battle of life. Here is
in. their youthful minds the
value of promptitude, devotion to duty,
and above all the virtues of discipline
and subordination. Their bodies are
trained, as well as their minds. They
and their force
are made
of character Is developed. Small wonder it is that the New Mexico Military
Institute, which Is admittedly one of
.
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self-relia-

the very best In the country, has attained Ita nresent nodularity and high
standing and Is pointed to with pride
by every patriotic citizen of the Sunshine Territory.

Ideally Situated.
Roswell la indeed fortunate to have
secured the location of the academy.
The Institute grounds embrace a tract
of land of forty acres which was donated as a site for it and Is within
easy walking distance of the city. It
is an Ideal location for the school, situated as It Is amid healthful surroundings. K has a campus amply large
to encompas any desired series of
military maneuvers from guard mount
to a sham battle.
At regular intervals and as a part
of the dally routine the cadets may be
seen togged out In their natty uniforms of srray drilling on the broad
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Proposed Legislative Pro- Rode Rapidly Away in the Capital of Grant County Does Itself Proud in Entertaining
Visitors at Reception in Honor of Governor
Darkness After Commit
gram Enbraces Important
Bills Now Pending.
Curry.
ing Crime.

De-
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Washington, March 21. An
Carlisle. Ky March 21. A band of
parade grounds, marching and countermeeting were rescinded by the comconference
was held at
the night riders early today shot and kill
mittee in session this morning. At the
Special to the New Mexican.
marching, going through setting up
same meeting the central committee
exercises, the manual of arms, skirm- White House this forenoon, the Presi ed Harlan Hedges, a wealthy farmer,
Silver City, N. M March 21.
ish and battalion tactics with the pre- dent having summoned there Senator resmmg seven miles northwest of this
passed upon the credentials of deleX
The Republican
territorial
cision of sure enough soldiers. They Aldrlch and Representatives Payne, place. Tills is the first murder com
gates to the territorial convention.
N convention met here this after- are Instructed by an officer holding a Dalzell and Hepburn, for the purnoBP mitted by night riders in the blue
The only contest was from McKIn
noon, Isldoro Armijo oi.' Las
commisison In 'the U. S. army and as of consulting with them as to a legis- - grass region of Kentucky.
ley county where two delegations were
Cruces presiding as temporary
sent of five each. .All will be seated
great care is exercised In their mili- latlve program which It is understood
Hedges was suddenly awakened bv
and
Charles V.
measures
includes
chairman,
the
to
as
the
among
shouts. He went to the door and ilred
amendatory
,wllh a half vote each.
tary training
"regulars."
Safford of San Juan county,
The cadets have all of the accoutre- employer's liability act, a bill modify- the contents of a shotgun at them.
After the committee meeting
this
officiating as temporary secre- ments of soldiers in the regular army ing the power of injunction, the Aid- - The night riders replied with a volley
morning the delegates were driven in
tary. Resolutions were fdopted S carriages to the Normal School, whore
and are armed with the regulation rich financial bill, the Hepburn pro- and then rode rapidly away. They did
endorsing the administrations
army rifles adopted by the War De- position to amend the Sherman anti not fire Hedges house or other
they were received by the faculty and
of
President Roosevelt and Gov- trust
law
and
a
the
to
is
also
of
There
section
students. Silver City has made a recproposition
pros
partment.
ernor Curry and tho good work
ord for hospitality. The people crowdguns with ecute a tariff inquiry during the comartillory with two
Hedges was an independent tobaecu S
in Congresr performed by Dele- of
recess
ed the spacious Elks' hall hst night
Congress. The confer grower and widely known.
caisons, which have been furnished ing
gate Andrews. The delegates to
and Governor Curry and the delegates
by the ordnance department of the reg- ence was suspended at noon in order
the national coiientlrn were
were formally welcomed. It was one
ular army, and artillery drills are held to allow the participants to attend the
instructed to vote for Taft as
at stated intervals. Practice marches daily sessions of Congress. The an AMERICAN CAR
of the biggest gatherings of the kind
tlie nominee for the presidency.
for a distance of ten or twelve miles nouncement of tho conclusions reach
ever held in the city.
REACHES GOLDF1ELD
ed
was
withheld
for
the present.
with one or two weeks of actual camp
Following the reception a big ball
was given and dancing continued
are the regular order each
duty
Hundreds of Miles Ahead of Nearest
to the New Mexican,
this morning. AL 12 midnight a
spring.
GUISEPPE ALIA
CompetitorGiven Great Ovation j Special
Silver
City, N. M., March 21. A fine banquet was served, long tables
The object and aim of the institute
Upon Arrival in Mining Camp.
poll of the delegates by a staff repre- being arranged In the basement. GovDENIED NEW TRIAL
as set forth in the catalogue is not simsentative of the New Mexican at noon ernor Curry In a clever speech
ply to prepare a student for college
Goldfield,
paid
Xev., March 21. The
or business but also to prepare him Murderer of Denver Priest is Sen- American car in the New York to today Indicates that the territorial high tribute to the little city and Its
2 p, m.
for the responsibilities of citizenship
tenced to Hang For Dastardly
people. As he finished the guests arose
Paris rare arrived here at 10:15 convention which meols at
will nominate for delegates to the na- and
and to enable him to become a valued
Crime Attempt Suicide.
gave three cheers and a "tiger"
o'clock this morning. It was given a
tional convention to bo held at Chi- for the best governor the
member of society. Each must depend
tremendous ovation.
territory of
cago, H. O. Bursum. of Socorro coun-iy- ; New Mexico ever had. The ladles took
upon his own exertions for success.
Denver, March 21. In the criminal
Italian Car Bucking Snowdrifts.
T. B. Catron, of Santa Fe county; a prominent
There is no social distinction and the division of the district court today
part In the entertainment
Evanston, Wyo., March 21. The
rich and the poor are treated alike. Judge Greeley denied the motion for a Italian car remained hero last night M. A. Otero, of Santa Fe county; V. and added greatly to the pleasure of
Cadets who secure figures of merit are new trial in the case of Gulseppe Alia, and left this morning for Ogden, 73 H. H. Llewellyn, of Dona Ana county; all. The governor complimented them
promptly advanced and In this way convicted of the murder jof Father Leo miles distant. There Is much snow and Charles A. Spless of San Miguel highly and he proved a favorite.
sixth delegate will
The officers of the local militia and
encouraged to do their level best, be Heinrichs In St. Elizabeth's church In on the way. The car must, run through county. Who the
it in the classes pouring over their text this city on Sunday, February 23, and Wpber canyon many miles and pro- be 13 a matter of some doubt as there .members of the governor's staff with
are half a dozen prominently mention- officers from Fort Bayard
books or outside when studies are for sentenced him to be hanged the week bacy will not reach Ogden today.
nearby In
j
'full dress uniform, participated In the
In
the infantry beginning July 12.
gotten for the nonce
First French Car Passes Cheyenne I ed.
Hon. Solomon Luna is the unanim- reception and ball.
evolutions of in athletics.
Last night Alia made repeated uS
Cheyenne, Wyo., March 21. Tho
. Excellent Course of
Governor Curry stated ..today that
Study.
tempts to commit suicide by beating Arst French car stopped hers last ous choice for national committeeman
he was enjoying every minute of his
to succeed himself.
The course of study is much the his head against the Iron bars In his night and left
The
temporary
this
for
morning
early
as rec- stay here and never had a better time
same as is prescribed for entrance In- cell. His head was covered with the west. The greater
part of the organization of the convention
In all bis life. He met many old friends
to any of the leading colleges and uni- bruises when "brought into court toommended
central
the
committee,
by
was
in
consumed
morning
climbing
Is Chairman Isidro Armijo, of Dona from Luna and Grant counties. This
versities of the country and it serves day and he was so weak he had to bo Sherman Pass.
in this way as a splendid preparatory supported. When asked whether he
Ana county and Secretary C. V. Saf- Is his first visit here In ten years. SilGerman Car In Nebraska.
In- ;had
school. The academic curriculm
sentence
anything to say why
Ogallala, Neb., March 21. The Ger- ford of San Juan county. The inter- ver City Is growing rapidly and has a
1 4
n ni ItA ViHnnMlM fr A t nAM 111
cludes English, Latin, Greek, French, is
man car arrived here shortly after preters are Florentlno Montoya of San llvo set of citizens who know how to
his- Alia said to the Interpreter: "I didn't
Spanish, German, mathematics,
midnight and left this morning for Miguel county and C. W. Armijo, of boost a live town. There are many
Santa Fe county. Upon motion of T. handsome residences here and block
tory, physics, chemistry, geology, as- do anything."
Cheyenne.
B. Cntron the rules regulating the pri- after block of fine sidewalks. The city
tronomy, mechanical drawing, civil
There Is no likelihood of an appeal
maries us adopted by the territorial is decorated in buuting and flags and
engineering and commercial business. j to the supreme court as Alia has no
These studies run through the entire ' funds and there has beer, no proof In ALLEGED TRAIN
central committee at its Albuquerque makes a gala appearance.
collegiate course, especial care being jtroduced of errors In the trial. After
ROBBERS ESCAPE
taken that the students shall be well j'the court proceedings Alia was taken
grounded in them. The studies in the I Lack to the county jail, where ho will Desperate Men Confined in Jail at He- MARTINEZ TELLS A
CARGO OF DYNAMITE
business department consist of book- ibo closely watched until removed to
lena, Montana, Make Successful
SCARES SHIPS CREW
DIFFERENT STORY
keeping, letter writing, stenography !tho state penitentiary, which will be
Break For Liberty.
and typewriting. This feature of the done In a few days.
Claims Aranda Was Struck on Arm Fifty Sailors Desert British Vessel on
institute was added at the request of
March 21. George
Mont.,
Helena,
Account of Deadly Explosive on
With Club Wellded By Latter's
patrons and offers a practical educaLARGE SEMINARY
Frankhauser and Charles McDonald,
Son.
Board.
tion as a means of preparation for
who are alleged to have held up the
students who desire at once to enter
DESTROYED BY FIRE Great
Northern Oriental Limited last Contrary to expectations the taking
Philadelphia, March 21. Fifty of
Into active business.
and rifled the registered of testimony in the case of the Ter- the crew of the British steamer Klora.
September
Louis
Forest
Park University at 8t.
The regular course of study is dividmalls of $40,000, which sum was be- ritory vs. Benito S. Martinez, was not loading dynamite at Thompson Tolnt.
Total Loss Girls Escape
ed into preparatory and collegiate secing transported to a Spokane bank, completed last evening and the evid- New Jersey, for the Panama canal, left
Unhurt.
tions, and these studies are distributbroke Jail here early today and are ence was not all In until noon today. the vessel yesterday and no amount of
ed so as to cover a period of five
still at large. They sawed the bars of When court reopened after the noon persuasion could induce the seafarers
St. Louis, March 21. Forest Park
The collegiate section is diyears.
their cell doors, the corridor bars and recess the attorneys began their argu- to return to duty. They claim the
vided into four classes, one for each University, located Immediately south the bars to the outer windows. It Is
ments before the jury, and allowing Kiora is a floating mine and that goacademic year or term. The prepara- of Forest Park, caught Are shortly befor the mountains. about two hours for each side and the ing to sea with such a dangerous carmade
they
supposed
tory class is at present maintained for fore noon today. The buildings are Several posses are In pursuit.
judge's Instructions, the case was ex- go means death if any accident should
the benefit of cadets who are found believed to be doomed. All the stupected to go to the jury about 4 o'clock happen to the craft.
unprepared to enter into the fourth dents succeeded in escaping but lost CHINA WEEDING OUT
afternoon.
this
all
of their belongings.
or freshman class. Later on no cadets
took the witness
The defendant
SUSPECTED REVOLUTIONISTS.
A general alarm was turned in, but
will be permitted to matriculate who
NEW LAND OFFICE
in
own
his
behalf
stand
yesterday afare not prepared to take up the stud- owing to the distance, the fire was
to
was
and
recalled
ternoon
Pekin. March 21. The authorities
testify
OFFICIALS NAMED
ies of the fourth class upon entering beyond control when the departments
on March 17th, inaugurated a series of further this morning. According to his
arrived. A
the institute.
building of stone
wholesale arrests of reformers
and story Teodosio Aranda, who Is the N. V. Gallegos and R. A. Prentiss to
Students are graded on each recita- and wood was destroyed. It Is believed
suspected revolutionists. I7p to the complaining witness in the alleged as- Be Receiver and Register Respecttion and at the end of every three the fire started from a defective flue.
The institution was the first univers present time no less than one hundred sault with intent to kill, Aranda was
ively at Tucumcari.
months a written examination or remen have been taken into custody. A alleged to be the aggressor. Martinez
view is held. Reports are sent to par- ity to be chartered solely for women
of the prisoners were educat- claimed that Aranda's son wielded the
ents and guardians having boys In the in the united States. It was founded majority
Washington, March 21. President
He
In 1861 as Kirkwood Seminary by Mrs. ed abroad. It Is reported four of the club which broke Aranda's arm.
Roosevelt today sent to the Senate tho
school after each
examinaAranda
had
declared
that
have
attempted
official rank and one
Its prisoners
V. Gallegos
tion so that they may be kept advised Anna Sneed Cairns, who Is still
Is a member of the family of Wane to drive across the Martinez land nominations of Nazario
president.
and Royal A. Prentice to be receiver
as to how the students are progressIn
when
and
beans
was
which
Wen
planted
Shao, former grand councillor.
The building was not equipped with
ing. Upon graduation each cadet is
Martinez ordered him off the trouble and register, respectively, of the land
fire escapes and the young women
office at Tucumcari, New Mexico.
presented with a handsome diploma crowded pell-mefollowed.
corrid- THE DUKE OF ABRUZZI
the
through
signed by the governor, board of reWORE PLEASED EXPRESSION
ors, struggling with one another to
ABRAHAM HUMMEL.
gents and members of the faculty.
DIAZ SIGNS EXTRADITION
was Injur
air.
No
one
the
open
gain
The Institute has a physician regu8AILS FOR EUROPE
PAPERS IN WALKER CASE
ed.
New York, March 21. The Duke of
larly employed 'to look after the health
AbruzzI, a cousin of the King of Italy,
of the cadets and to prescribe to their
New York. March
21. Abraham
KILLED IN '
Mexico City, March 21 . Extradition
who Is reported engaged to marry
needs. In this work he is assisted by THREE
the
was releaswho
Hummel,
lawyer
WRECK IN UTAH Miss Katherine Blklns, sailed for papers in the case of William F. Walka professional nurse who resides in
ed from the penitentiary last ThursConEurope today on the line Lulstania. er, the absconding New Britain,
the cadet hospital and devotes her enday, after serving a ten months' senSolt Lake City, March 21. Three He. declined to affirm or deny his re necticut banker, have been signed by tence for
tire time in case of illness to her paIn connection
conspiracy
tients. Each student at the beginning trainmen were killed and another seri ported engagement but his demeanor President Diaz and he will be surrend- with the Dodge-Mors- e
divorce, sailed
of each school year must undergo a ously injured today when an engine was regarded by the reporters who ered to the United States authorities for Europe today.
when they reach Ensanada.
thorough physical, examination,
and on the Copper Belt Railway jumped saw. him at the pier as not that of a
the physician in charge Is responsible jthe track while rounding a sharp curve man who had failed in an Important
CLEARING HOUSE BANK8
NEW POSTMASTERS IN
for the health of the cadets. Upon en- and plunged Into the Dewey custom mission.
SHOW STEADY GAIN.
NEW MEXICO APPOINTED
trance the weight and measurement mill. The building was completely
NEW YORK DEMOCRATIC
of the cadets are registered. This Is
New York March 21 The statement
CLUB SNUBS BRYAN Special to the New Mexican.
repeated at regular intervals throughof the clearing house banks for th-- i
out the year, leaving an exact record ANNUAL QUARANTINE
21.
followThe
Washington, March
past week shows they hold $37,424,450
ON CATTLE ANNOUNCED
of the physical development of each
New York, March 21. The an- ing New Mexico postmasters were ap- more than the requirements of the 25
cadet. It is surprising what a change
nouncement was made yesterday that pointed today: Dayton, John B.Heck; per cent reserve rule. This Is an in
Ancomes over the students even during
Washington, March 21. The depart- Governor Johnson of Minnesota Is to Tyrone, Harry Booth; Clapsam,
crease of $6,750,375 in the proportionE.
Roctnda
the course of a year. They almost In- ment of
tonio
Penasco,
Gonzales;
ate cash reserve compared with last
agriculture today announced be the chief speaker at the Jefferson
variably become stouter, shoulders the annual quarantine against the In dinner of the National Democralc club Sanchez.
week.
broaden and there is not an ounce of terstate
.
shipment of cattle from four-,tee- juww vu niii au. ii u oaiu mat.
The, military
auperflous avoirdupois.
states, Including Texas, In which J. Bryan has not even been Invited
If you have anything to sell, rent or
Legal blanxs noth English and
or Texas fever
, splenetic, southern
,to attend, although he will be In this exchange use tie "Want" columns of Spanish for sale by the Ntw Mexican
state at that time..
(Continued On Page Eight.)
the New Mexican.
Printing Compaar.
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BUSINESS IS PICKING UP.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
The business outlook is brightening
and the business situation is improV'
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW- ,
Such are the indications given
ing.
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
MAX FROST.
from
reliable
bust
by
reports
many
JOHN K. STAUFFER, 8ec'yTreas. ness centers. Business is business and
MAX FROST, Editor.
- r
Attorney at Law.
OF 8AN TA FE.
r New Mexico.
Just now It seems that business is get- Santa Fe
EDWIN F. COARD, City Editor.
ting back to a prosperous plane.
Tho oldest banking institution In New Mexico. Established In 1870.
Q. W. PRICHA.RD,
Reviewing the situation the WashPostofflce.
Law.
Entered m Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe
at
Counselor
and
Is
and
Post
believes
Attorney
ington
optimistic
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
that not only is tho worst over but
practices in all tho District Courts
LEVI
cases
A.
snoclal
Vice
attention
elves
nn.i
HUGHE8,
President.
ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
SUBSCRIPTION.
commencement
3.75 that the
of a new era
RATES OF
Daily, six mouths, by mall
Court
Territorial
Supreme
.20
the
before
$
carrier
in
and
by
of
the
Dally, per week,
many
activity
prosperity
Assistant Cashier.
2.00
75 Weekly, per year
Industries of the country has begun Office: Laughlin Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.
Daily, per month, by carrier
1.00
months
six
05 Weekly,
and will continue. In discussing this
Dally, per mouth, by mall
BENJAMIN M. READ,
75
7.00 Weekly, per quarter
Dally, per year, by mall
Capital Stock, 1160,000.
editorially the Post says:
Surplus and Undivided Profits 163,600
Attorney at Law.
"The opening of spring, the prospect
New Mexico.
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
of heavy sowing and abundant reaping Santa Fe,
Avenue.
Palace
Office:
Sena
Block,
Tranaots a general banking business In all it
Loans
branches.
the heavy purchases of supplies in the
Ea&tern
markets, and the increasing
The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper In New Mexico. It Is sent to
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and colassurance that the government la try.
growing circulation
Law.
at
postofflce In the Territory, and as a large and
Attorne)
ing to mend matters have done much
lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
New Mexico.
among the Intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.
to restore confidence in tho business Las Cruces,
Its customers. Buys and sells domestlo and foreign exchange and
world and strengthen the courage of
A. W. POLLARD
those who were In despair. The counmakes telegraphic transfers o' money to all parts of the civilized
Attorney at Law.
try as a whole Is rounding back into
Luna
District Attorney,
County.
world on as liberal terms as are given by any money transmitting
tho busy and prosperous life. Plans are
New Mexico.
Doming,
being made for building operations,
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rate
both in the cities and in railroad exEDWARD C. WADE
to
of
hold
ambitious
are
three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's term. Liberal ad
office
the
under
tensions. Farm work is clamoring for
LIBELING THE REPUBLICANS OF
Attorney at Law.
next administration and are holding help. The 'ranks of tho unemployed,'
NEW MEXICO.
Dis
vances made on consignments of live itock and products.. The bank i
Practice In the Supreme and
nervous statisticians
For several years past the New office under this are plunging around about which
Courts of tho Territory, in the
trict
executes all orders of its patrons In the banking line, and alms to 1
Mexican's Albuquerque yellow contem- wi'rh great energy to make a record make such pother, are not a drop in Probate Courts and before the U. S.
I to elect themselves
an
to
tho
with
demand
bucket
the
delegates
compared
porary, misnamed the Journal, has
extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as Is consistent
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
where they for farm workers. The state of Kan- Offices.
been posing as a Republican news- the Chicago convention,
with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety deposit
boxes
New Mexico,
paper. Under the mantle of supporting may bo seen and heard and recogniz- sas alone could absorb all the unem- Las Crucea,
ed.'
in
eastern
cities
all
the
and
Is
ployed
solicited.
for
the
and
of
rent. The patronage
Republican principles
public
professing
respectfully
"The picture given above of the have a little appetite left. Tho man or
to be a great reformer, the yellow
E. C. ABBOTT
sheet has taken every possible oppor- southern negro and his Interest in organization that will Invent a sucAttorney at Law.
tnls-fl- t
if ap- cessful plan to shunt Idle men from
Practice in tho District and Su
tunity to injure the Republican party, politics would not bo a
to assault Republican
officials and plied to the average machine politi- cities to farms will rank high as a preme Courts. Prompt and careful
of attention lven to all business.
leaders libolously
and vindictively, cian In Now Mexico. IIo doesn't care public benefactor and promoter
Now Mexico.
Santa Fe
and to hold up to the outside the peo- a fig who sits In tho White House. prosperity.
is
"If there is a black hole In the coun
ple of New Mexico as fools and sillies, The motive underlying his activity
A. B. RENEHAN
who have allowed
themselves
for to nut. himself In the lime light, and try, a spot whero gloom lios deepest,
tnanr years to be bulldozed find rnr-- havo the world to understand that he It is the New York Stock Exchange.
Attorney at Law.
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Pfopt.
so that ho will have Time must bring healing In his wings,
Practices in the Supreme and Dis
ried along by a
gang of cor- - holped to do it,
on
in'
whatever Indeed, when this pessimistic place trict Courts. Mining and Land Law
nipt and disreputable politicians and a chance to 'get
scraps may fall this way from the plucks up courage. But it has actually a Specialty. Office In Catron Block.
Republican officials.
of the next administration. So cheered up during the past week. It Santa Fe.
New Mexico.
The sheet has los't no opportunity to tablo
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 5998.)
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

February

INTERESTING SKETCH

NW

MJBX30AN. OANTA FE. N. M.

Of SECRETARY TIFT

19, 1908.

Notice Is hereby given that Vences-laCIsneros of San Miguel, N. M., has
filed notice of his Intention to make
r
final
proof In support of his
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. 6998,
made October 11, 1900, for the SE
NB
lot 1, Bectlon 1, township 31 N.(
7
E., and that said proof will be
range
made before Register and Receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on April 9, 1908.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, vli:
Jose Dolores, Archuleta, of Ortiz,
Colorado; Amadeo Vigil, of Ortiz, Colorado; Francisco CIsneros, of Ortiz,
Colorado, and Antonio Ma. CIsneros,
of Ortiz, Colorado.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
o

five-yea-

4

Picturesque Incidents in the Career of a Presidential Prob
ability Who Has Violated a Hundred of the Prophecies
Made Concerning Him.

4

Kodol is a scientific preparation of
vegetable acids with natural digest-nnt- s
and contains tho same juices
found In a healthy stomach. Each dose
will digest more than 3,000 grains of
good food. Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.

(By Robert Lee Dunn.)
The world has never relinquished
its vivid Interest in the man who does
unexpected things. There is a permanent fascination about the doer of
the Impossible which appeals to every
people and every claim. And this land,
more than any other, is the special
home of the daring souls who have accomplished what others called hopeless tasks. Here, more than anywhere
else In the physical geography of tho
globe, do men respect and applaud the
pioneer and tho relentless conquerer
of seemingly
unsnrmountable obstacles.
William Howard Taft came into
Yale college a great strapping Ohio
youth, who seemed fitted for nothing
so much as big meals and
There could have been no severity in
sizing up tho big, clear eyed and ruddy faced westerner as the finest sort
fraternof material for the
coterie. But he
ity and the thumb-bi- t
would have been Indeed a daring soul
who would have nominated this monster for any part in the active athletic
llfo of the Institution, or even for leadership in its Intellectual affairs. Brawn
at loast in those days, was not gener- arm-chair-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 7225.)
Department of the Interior,
Land Office, Fanta Fe, N. M
March 12, 1908.
Notice Is hereby given that Lorenzo
Vigil, of Oallstoo, N. M. has filed notice
r
of his Intention to make final
viz:
his
In
of
claim,
support
proof
Homestead Entry No. 7225 mado Sept.
five-yea-

0, 1902,

for the

Sl-- 2

NE1-2-

,

NW1-- 4

Section 27, Town
ship 12 N., Range 12 E, and that said
proof will be made before Register
and Receiver, at Santa Fe, N. M., on
SE1-4- ,

NE1--

4

SW1-4-

beef-eatin-

g

superb muscles ready for the quickest
play.
And as to he Intellectual prophecies
another disappointment.
The clear
eyed ruddy faced Ohio student soon
taught his classmates that there was
no nocossary antagonism between
a

bis healthy

body

and

the hardiest

kind of Intellectual research and study.
Ho managed to take several of the
most highly valued pmes of his class
and bore them off in quiet happiness
in the face of tho fellows who had
associated the midnight oil and the
gaunt visage with th prize winners
record.
Both of these Incidents indicated the
coming man. This easy, comfortable
fellow, who smiled hia way into the
best things of life, did not lack for tho
plucky spnnk with which to demonstrate that he was not the more lucky
chip on the success wave. If it was
horsemanship, he showed" that he
could be as good a horseman as any.
body, and despite his great weight, ho
Is regarded today as one of the best
horsemen In the United States. Going
across the Pacific a Jesting bet was
made that he could not got through
one of the big ventilators. He not only

Take, for instance, the speech that
at present uppermost in tho public
mind, at loast among the bulk of the
eastern
people of the
states, the
speech that ho delivered at Copper
union, New York City. In Januarv.
The tltlo of that speech, announced
long In advance was "Canltal and La
bor." No more striking theme could
have been selected for that great gather)- in a building sacred to the memory of Lincoln and in which, every
Sunday night, vast crowds of working
men gather for the purpose of discussing the stirring phases of the labor
problem which are uppermost,
Perhaps there Is no gathering in the
world whore men 6peak freer than
thoy do here; none where the audience Is in tho habit of being more audacious in its disregard of the conventional relations between speaker
and audience, or they do not hesitate
to hurl caustic and searching questions at the head of any speaker who
faces them. One of the shrewedest
lawyers of the . metropolis, himself
closely in touch with labor matters and with the trend of political affairs,
told
me the day
before the speech, that "Taft was
simply sitting down on
the edge
of a volcano, when
he dared to
talk on such a subject at Cooper Union," Another critic said to me, in ad
vancc of the meeting, "That meeting
is going to be Taft's political funeral."
They were ail with one accord agreed
Hint the thing was impossible.
Now was it? If it was impossible
then again, this most remarkable man
accomplished the Impossible, for you
have only to ask any of thoso who
were so sure that the occasion was to
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He names tho following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
CreBpln Leyba, Juan Baca, Pascual
Vlllanueva, Jose Ortiz y Pino, all or
Galesteo, N. M,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
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Register.
If you would like to fool some wise
Coffee Critic, who "knows fine Coffee
on taste and flavor," quietly make for
him a batch of Dr. Shoop's "Health
Coffee" and serve it piping hot. It deceived Mrs. Shoop, and will I believe
deceive any one. And there is not a
grain of real coffee in it. Health Coffee is made from pure toasted grains,
malt, nuts, etc. Made in a minute no
29 to 30 minutes tedious boiling. 1
pounds for 25 cents. For sale by
company.
1-- 2

Headquarters for wedding ccrds and
announcements, at the New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Fe.
Laxative Cough Syrup
acts gently yet promptly on the bowels and allays inflammation
at the
same time. It is pleasant to take. Sold
by the Ireland Pharmacy.
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8TUDY THE MAP.
The natural point on the new A., T. & S. F. Cut-of- f
for the distribution of freight, having the advantage of the easy grades and short route
to the East and West, and direct communication with all points in the Ter-

ritory.
Wholesale houses are coming to Wlllard as soon as the Cut-ofIs open.
Surrounded by a fine farming country. The purest water In New Mexico.
The geographical center of Torrance County and of New Mexico.
The
water point on the great A., T. AY 8.F. short line through New Mexico
Wlllard Is a growing town. Wlllard will make a city. Study the Map.
For Information, call on or address
FRANK L. WALRAiH, REAL ESTATE.
WILLARD. N. M.
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Santa Fe Livery Stable
THEODOCE
CORRICH Proprietor.

LIVERY. eOAflDINB AHO FEED STABLE
FIR8T-CI,A8- 8

For Disease of the Skin.
Nearly all diseases of the skin such
as eczema, tetter, salt rheum and barbers' itch, are characterized by an intense Itching and smarting, which often makes life a burden and disturbs
sleep and rest. Quick relief may be

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 7472.)
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
March 12, 1908.
Notice Is hereby given that Jose de
la Cruz Archuleta, of Kennedy, N. M.,
has filed notice of his Intention to
make final five year proof in support
of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry
No. 7472 made April 1, 1903, for the
SI 2 NW1-4- , section 8, township 13 N.,
range 9 E and that said proof will
be made before Register and Receiver
at Santa Fe, N. M on May 8, 1908.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-oand cultivation of, the land, viz:
Marcos Gonzales, Guadalupe Mon-toyNepomoseno Montoya,FelIx Mon-toyall of Kennedy, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

Q
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 13392.)
Department of the Interior,
Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.
March 12, 1908.
Notice is hereby given that Ella3 C.
de Baca, of Gallsteo, N. M., has filed
notice of his intention to make final
five year proof in support of his claim
viz: Homestead Entry No. 13392
made Feb. 28, 1908, for the Lot 6, Sec.
NB1-- 4
SW1-- 4
NW1-- 4
5, lot 4. Sl-- 2
section 4, township 15 N., range 8 E.
and that said proof will be made before Register and Receiver, at Santa
Fe, N. M., on May 7, 1908.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Jose N. Gonzales, Pedro C. de Baca,
Cosme Baca, Felix Sumano, all of Gallsteo, N, M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

had by applying Chamberlain's Salve.
It allays the itching and smarting almost instantly. Many cases have been
cured by Its use. For sale by all
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A Narrow Escape.
Many people have a narrow escape
from pneumonia and consumption as
a result or a cold that hangs on. Foley's Honey and Tar cures coughs and
colds no matter how deep seated and
prevents pneumonia and consumption.
Refuse substitutes. For sale by The
Ireland Pharmacy.
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HON. WILLIAM H. TAFT.
This Shows Mr. Taft in a Characteristic Pose on the Rear Platform of a Pullman.

The
ally associated with mentality.
preferred physique for the intellectual
leader was of the spar, lean, even
gaun't typo. That "Big Bill" Taft could
have any of the big honors of the athletic Held or the class room was by the
very fact of his physique more than
it was Impossible!
improbable
But was It? What Is the history of
the case? Well, as a matter of fact
the history of the case Is the begin
ning of the greatest series of absolute
ly direct violations of prophecy, concerning an Individual, which recent
history In these United States offers
the student. For no sooner did the big
fellow get familiar with the lay of the
land than he began to tackle things
which, according to prophecy, were directly out of his sphere. Instead of
sitting about in arm chairs and being
fraelected leader of the
ternity, he started In for the most
strenuous sort of athletics, being
promptly attracted by boxing, swim
ming, long distance walking. Soon the
surprised ability of this man to make
his feet do his bidding came to the attention of his fellows and he was Informally voted the lightest footed
man of tlve crowd. Even to this day he
carries three hundred pounds of official dignity through the daintiest of
dances with a graco and ease that Is
astonishing. And tho folks who start
with htm on his dally round of six or
seven miles on shipboard soon find the
pace rather too lively for them. The
Taft of today Is a trained athlete, with

CARRIAOE8KE V1CR
HO&8B6
M
jt

did get through the ventilator, but he
did It in such quick time and . with
such ease that the crowd cheered his
performance to the echo.
He is one of the quickest workers
that the public life or the country has
ever seen. Yet with a trained mind
accustomed to judicial attitude toward
the claims of each side of the question
he Is free from the snap Judgments
which have been too often characteris
tic of our public men. They used to
say that "large bodies move slowly"
but with this sunny tempered cyclone
in trousers doing great tasks with
such ease that men wonder If the work
could have been as hard as they expected, we shall have to Invent a new
phrase better suited to the large bod-- ,
ies that move not only fast, but also
In the right direction, and with little
fuss. This Is the man who was Impossible.
Speeches on Impossible Subjects.

Another extremely Interesting phase

of Mr. Taft's career Is associated with
his willingness to make speeches on
the most astonishing subjects before
the particular audiences which those
speeches, according to the skilled prophets, could not fall to antagonize.
This is further proof of his habit of
doing the Impossible. And ft may be
said that when history is written
thoughtfully, somewhere up" In the dim
future, It will be recorded that this
very habit won him more friends than
almost all other causes combinedexcepting always the wonderfully magnetic charm of his own personality.

prove his political downfall, what they
really think of the Impression created,
to learn that they were sorely wrong
in their prophecies.
That meeting was in many respects
the greatest night In Taft's career, for
he faced the largest company of the
most thoughtful working men in his
history, men who were ready and
primed to fearlessly fling at him questions concerning the motive of his
past actions which they thought would
trip him up; there was to be no quar
ter; the speaker was facing the most
merciless body of question askers probably on the American continent, and
unless he could win them to his way
of thinking he was liable to be hooted
down.
It did seem that the task was almost
too great to be worth the attempt.
With many another man it would have
been cheerfully agreed that this was
not quite the right moment for the Introduction of a discussion concerning
capital and labor.
But Taft made no such agreement
with his own conscience or his fearful
friends. On the contrary, he sailed Into his subject with all the abandon of
a college debator, he did not evade
a single phase of the difficult and complex theme; he did not compromise;
he did not extenuate; he did not apologize. He struck right straight from
the shoulder, like the manly man he
is, told that magnificent audience of
the rights of labor as well as the rights
(Continued On Page Seven.)
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Dnierwear

Handsome Goods and Cheap
No left over Stock
Entire NEW

SPRING LINE.
ADOLF SELIGi

Spring Time Styles
have arrived for those who wish
to have their new garments ready
to put ou as soon as Winter has
departed for good. We are happy
to be able to show you a line of
fabrics that are distinctly new
and attractive, while our reputation for cutting, fitting and finish

ingis unsurpassed, andadistinct
advantage to the good dresser.

Julius Pfurslter
COPYRIGHT

Comer Washington & Palace Avee

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
We make a specialty

of DEVELOPING, PRINT
INO and ENLARGING. Mall Orders Given Prompt

Attention.

Sond for Catalogue.
HOWLANO & OCWEY COMPANY,
510 8. Broadway, Lai Angeles, Calif.
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The Saturday Bridge club mel today with Mrs. Spitz at the pretty Spitz
residence on Palace
avenue.
Tho
guests of (lie day were: Mrs. Bridge-man- ,
Mrs. McMillan, Mrs. Ervlen, Mrs.
Rhnnrou, Mrs.' Bartlett and Mrs. Hall.
Miss Mills of Kansas City, sister of
Mrs. Henry L. Waldo, both for many
years residents of this city In days
gone by and who has been on a visit
to her niece, Mrs, A. T. Rogers, Jr.,
In Las Vegas, has returned to her
home.
Mrs. Oliver E. Cromwell, a former
resident of Albuquerque who has been
visiting In that city, has left for hor
New York homo. Her husband for several years was a resident of tho Duke
City and still has real estate interests
In the town. Both are well known In
Fe.
Santa
If you can't wait to havo
Hon. James M. Freeman of Greeley,
Colorado, one of the leading lawyers
a Suit Made to Order we alof tho northern part of the Centennial
state, reached tho city yesterday and
ways have on hand a complete
took a room at the Palace hotel. Mr.
Vim nf thfi famous
Freeman has been a periodical visitor
to this city and section for over twenty-five
years and Is now interested In
an Irrigation project in Rio Arriba
county.
Mother Mary Blanche, superior of
not
do
which
only
clothing,
the Order of Sisters of Charity, whose
mother house is at Mount St. Joseph,
have the name, but they have
Cincinnati, Ohio, who has been in tho
tho right material, lit and
city and Albuquerque on an official
visitation to tho houses of the sisters
.;jyi
style. Try one of them and
1
in these two cities, has loft for Pueblo,
Colorado, for a visitation to the sisters
you will be convinced.
there en route
for homo. Mother
Blanche spent several days, in this city
and examined Into the plans for the
erection of a new hopsltal building at
St. Vincent's.
The Enavan'i. club met last Monday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Pur-celCurrent e vents were dispensed
with and ttie meeting opened with ft
very well written paper by Mrs.
Smylhe on "Forestry in New Mexico."
rERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
After reading tho paper, Professor J,
MONEY TO LOAN
A. Wood gave a talk on "Public
Schools in New Mexico." In his ad
On notes, diamonds and jewelry as low as $10 and as high as $200.
dress Professor Wood showed what
are
R
Loans are strictly private. Time one month to one year,- Rates
great advancement New Mexico had
before
us
see
Call and
reasonable.
borrowing.
made in the last ten years, both in
se'rool laws and school systems.
Charles L, Bishop was the victim
at SALMON Store.
of a very pleasant surprise party Saturday evening last which had been
planned by his wife in honor of his
birthday and Mrs. Bishop guarded the
secret so well that hor husband knew
Phone 103.
Phone 108.
at all of It until his arrival
B nothing
store in Santa Fe.
The uvge-- and the only
homo when ho found guests assembled. After congratulations and well
wishes for many happy returns of the
i'oi anything ami evt'ryt'ung appertaining to Prtnting cr Bindinp day, all repaired to the dining room
where an elegant dinner was served
on the Ww Moxicnn lYmtlnj: Cotnnanv.
in seven courses. The
place cards
jWere pen and Ink sketches and were
mobs T&jsmmxmams
very much admired. Those who enjojv
ed Mr. and Mrs. Bishop's hospitality
were Judge and Mrs. John R. McFie,
Mr, and Mrs. R. C. Garrett, Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Fischer, Mr. and Mrs. John
H. Walker and Mr. and Mrs. Carl A.
Bishop.
Dr. James A. Rolls and Superintendent Clinton J. Crandall of the U. S.
Indian Training school of this city returned Monday from a visit to Kroo-nig'- s
lakes near Watrous in Mora
county, where they enjoyed a day's
The lakes
sport In duck shooting.
have been for many years a noted
duck hunting ground and sportsmen
from many parts of the territory go
there during the hunting season to
Dr. Rolls and Mr.
enjoy the sport.
Crandall were very successful and
bagged quite a number of wild ducks
which they brought back with them.
They report that ducks are very plentiful this year there. Mr. Kroenlg is one
of tho oldest and best known settlers
in that section, conducts splendid farms
and has one of the finest and largest Irrigation reservoir systems In the
territory. Dr. Rolls Is well acquainted
Southeast Corner Plaza, Saata F
Teleptions No. 40
with Mr. Kroenlg and states that Mr.
K Kroenlg Is remarkably hale and hearty In spite of his age. Dr. Rolls and
Mr. Crandall were the guests of J. D.

should yon wait any longer to cider your Spring
und Summer Suits? This is the time for it and
this is your best chance to make a gocd selection
from a complete line ef Lamm & Co swell samples which
are now on display at our Store.
We do not want any deposit with your order us we
guarantee fit and workmanship, If suit is satisfactory it
is yours if not u is ours. PRICES REASONABLE.

L

Wholesale
use
DALLR5uj
iOREHOUND

agfe is Health,

1

fkfxM

If

M V. Butter

a Specialty

rmn.lt, i.
vuu .!vui r,
i
Great caro should bo taken or
im.as
health and Lia.mnr
Horehound Syrup will euro

H

"W

AB

General Merchandise
GUARANTEED?

SATISFACTION

a

COUGHS, COLDS, CROUP,
ALL
AND
BRONCHITIS
PULMONARY DISEASES.

Mrs. J. H. McNeil, Salt
I
Lake City, Utah, writes:
lam eighty years old and I
thank Horohound Syrup for
having cured mo of coughs
coldaanu otuer uue uiseawa.
Three Sizes 25c, 50c and 1.00.

Compare our Goods and Prices.
V

For

Half a

P. O.

Box 219.

-- o-

WS

ST. LOUIS, MO.,

Sold

Dry Goods House

Center) the Leading

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.

'V

Phono No. 86.

V

and Recommended by

Rankin and enjoyed his hospitality
greatly. Dr. Rolls formerly resided at
Watrous, where lie practiced his pro
fession and Is very popular with the
residents and his former patients in
that pretty section of New Mexico.
Nuptials.
wedding
took place Thursday evening, the marriage ceremony being performed by
Rev. W. R. Dye at the Episcopal roc- IU1
,
Illy t i i mJ nn
h.i.jjiui
Diiley, of Sauia Fe, and the groom,
Mrs.
Euno O. Brecklolu of Moriarly.
Brecldein is a sister of Mrs. A. M.
Leoson of this city and is descended
from ono of the old families that were
among the original settlors of the
Hills In New Jersey, a section
'that Is famed for its scenic beauty and
Is tho summer home of many wealthy
.New Yorkers. She came to New Mex-- !
Ico with her sister several years ago
and is well liked and respected, having
a large circle of friends. Mr. Breckloin
is a young business man, a druggist
by profession, formerly of Kansas
City. He has selected Moriarty as their
future home, where tho newly married
couple will reside and where Mr.
Brockleln Is opening a well equipped
drug store. Mr. Breckleln enjoys a
very good reputation in every way and
he and Mrs. Breckleln will he welcome
additions to society In tho growing little north Torrance county town. A reception which was attended only by
relatives and immediate friends was
held at the apartments of the bride
on Aztec avenue. The bride and groom
will leave for their new home the coming week.

k Best Wagon on Earth;

Breckleln-DIIIe-

A

quiet but very

pretty

4

Sum-Imors-

The Best Place in Town to buy your
HARDWARE
HARNESS

PLOWS

SADDLES

HARROWS

Wood-Dav- is

Hardware

Co.

(Continued On Page Eighth

THE WEST FOR THE WEST,

LADIES

The Colorada

Second Lot of flew

EASTER HATS
ON

DISPLAY

Begining Monday March
and all next week.

1

Mrs. J. P. LYING.
South Side Plaza. Sanla Fe, N. M.

Rational Life Assurance Company
Denver Colorado.

The Pioneer Life insurance Co.,
of the Southwest
A. AV
Catron

BER6ERE, Manager for New Mexico.
Santa Fe, N. M.

Block,

HIGH PRICES

OH1

in ttie City.

FISCHER DRUG STORE,

1

inter erocery

Retail

&

.turn

tp

l.

Co

Tho .sccreU of old

R'C

mm

21, 1908.

INCORPORATED 1903

1856

Seligman Bros

Wliy

Wni

SATURDAY, MARCH

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE. N. M.

The first real bargain sale Santa Fe has ever known will be on at THE RACKET STORE, Monday March 23d
running two days ONLY and will include our entire line of new and
patterns and designs of LACES. The
laigcjt asfortment ever jhewn in this City to select fiom. A THOUSAND DOLLARS worth of LACES will be
shewn at this rcanrmoth price making sale. These goods are new and clean. Not FIRE SALE GOODS or OLD
AUCTION Laces but purchased direct from one of the most reliable manufactures and importers in this country and
bought to SELL. Every intelligent buyer will know we are are losing money on this reckless slaughter sale but
we wi nt tc get before thepecple of Santa Fe and adjoining communities and naturally must expend several hundred
dollars to do it. Remember this sale only lasts two days, Monday and Tuesday, March 23 and 24.
up-to-da-

COTTON

That usually sell

7c
7itolOc

TORSCHOJS'S

5

' "
FRENCH
VALS

LACES

"

5c
7M

'

15

GERMAN
"
"

&

3c

12ke
3c

to loc

to

11

....

20

Bring Your Purse.
for CASH ONLY.

'.

.

10

to 20c

7k to
:

5c
10c

17k

7k to
15

We

..5 to 7k

7k

5c

FEW BOLTS CLUNYS

3c

5(

to 15c

"

POINT DE PARIS
"
"
"

Our Special Sale price

5c
15c
20c

;
NEW LINEN

from

to

10

L1FEN TOESCflONS
"

te

3c
5c

....lCc

10

5c

to 25c

15

.20c
.30c

THE RACKET STORE,

.15
,20c

"
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PAOE FIVE

AMITOL

To Everyone

Purchasing $1.00 Worth of

Do you want

$0.50

offeM

worth

for nothing?

TOOTH AND TOILET PREPARATIONS

our store and loam how

at

.3;iH

on can secure two cakes of San-to- l
Violet Klite Toilet Soap, a
iunerior so;.;i, value 50c, free, bj
nirelv.,;; ' $1.( 0 worth cf Sanito.
lot it h ami Toilet Preparations
jf v.liieh there are none better.
--

1

I

1

TUUrX UMUIUL

flF ARTICLES

by special arrangement with the Sanitol Chemical Laboratory Co., to delivery to you free, two cakes of Sanitol
Toilet Soap, value 50c. $1.50 value for $1.00. The Sanitol Tooth and Toilet Preparations which we are always

we are aMowet
Violet-EIit- e

Ped to

sell you

LADIES

(minor city topics)

Your Aim and Ours
Our success depends largely on the
success of our customers. We need
bolh class of customers depositors and
borrowers.
If in any way we can be of service to
want.
you, call in and tell us what you

Him-o-

I

Weather forecast for New
Mexico: Tonight partly cloudy
with rain or snow In north portion; warmer tonight In south
portion; Sunday generally fair
weather.

SoutlwoHt

I

o

!iCKS.

!

-

.

L5N

,

-

STABLE

NO. 9

Corntr

Remember that when the Stomach
nerves fall or weaken, Dyspepsia or
Indigestion must always follow. But,
strengthen these same- weak Inside
nerves with Dr. Shoop's Restorative
and then see how quickly health will
again return, Weak heart and ICIdnev
nerves can also be strengthened with
the Restorative, where Heart pains,
palpitation, or Kidney weak
found.
Don't drucr the stomnrh nnr
stimulate tho Heart or Kidneys. That
is wrong. Go to (he cause of these
ailments. Strengthen these weak
nerves wilh Dr. Shnop's Restorative and get well. A simple, single
test will surely toll. For sale by nil
dealers.

""!gg1

Cor-onad-

r&

:

Fence that will not sag: with
which no top or bottom rails
arc required, and fewer posts
than with oidinary retting. The
rickets are run strictly at right
angles to the cables and therefore the fence will rcadilly adjust
itself to iincvcnnt ss of ground
without cutting, fan advantage
over j any: other netting "on tha
market
A

MISS. A. MUGLER

WE PAY

V.''

Poultry Fencing

aw

The Woman's Board of Trade will
have a meeting at 2:30 o'clock Monday afternoon.
School
County
Superintendent
John V. Conway has been on the sick
LOANS MADE ON
4
list for the past few days.
per cent on Time Deposits.
APPROVED SECURITY
A meeting of the Democratic club
of precinct 3 will be held Monday evening at VijU hall on Canon road.
Prof. John Crum of the University
"
I
of New Mexico has gone to Mountain-air- ,
Torrance county, there to Institute
a lodge of Knights of Pythias.
Ellas Clark, merchant at Alcalde,
Rio Arriba county, was a guest last
night at the Palace hotel. Commercial
business brought him to the city.
A. Singer, traveling for Grunsfeld
FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES SINGLE
Brothers, wholesale dry goods merchants at Albuquerque, was In the city
BIlGOifcS, SUIiRIES.
yesterday. He was a guest at the
Claire hotel.
Mrs. H. W. Warner resumed her
today as manager of the local oflice of the Postal Telegraph company
When in Need of Anything in the Livery Line.
after being confined to her apartments
Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.
with tonsilltls.
Requiem mass was colebrated at
the Cathedral this morning over the
remains of the late Mrs. Felipa Lopez
fe-4
do Garcia which were buried later In
.
ii:nS,
Rosario cemetery.
The funeral of the late Herminio
Archuleta took place this morning,
at Guadalupe
services being held
were
Tho
buried in
church.
remains
YOU HIT THE RIGHT FEED
the parish cemetery.
C. P. Maples a citizen of the growwhen you strike this establlshmeent
little town of Stanley, south Saning
but
handle
we
nothlug
I' I
.
o
ta Fe county had a room at the
FRIST CLASS FLOUR AND FK1CD.
business
Personal
today.
him to the city.
Thoiio who have dealt with us don't brought
Plomteaux who was called
Frank
have to bo told how excollent our spe- here
the Illness and subsequent
by
cialties are: And those who don't death of his wife's
father, Jose Diego
know our flour and feed are losing
tomorrow to
return
will
Gonzales,
something every day they remain unhe Is now engaged in
where
acquainted. If you are one of these
" you should give us a trial order at business.
t
e
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Plomteaux
once.
to extend
thanks to

CALL UP 'PHONE

UNION LOCK

1 Imvi'
an witlre new
wlillf; luc'f In iliu latest
iiml
PlltliTlls.
Also very pivtty white Collars mid
Tunis overs.
I will
tmiki.special prices on my
I'lillToii iiml vol Units ns I have n
very
assortment In colored as well as
White ami lilack.
iiK-st- i

ARE IDENTICAL

-

HOT TAMALES.
Tamaios, Chil
Verde, Chile
Colorado. Pusolo with CuoTifos,
M,.
uuuo aim uncken iaiii,ili are among;
'he .Mexican an,i Spanish dishes which
are being seive.l nightly at the
short, order house, The Ron Ton
IIc'L

Restaurant.
Tickling or dry coughs will quicklv
loosen when using Dr. Shoop's. Cough
Cure. And it is so thoroughly harm
less, that Dr. Slinop tells mothers to
use nothing else, even for very young
babies. The wholesome green leaves
and tender stems of a lung healing
mountainous shrub give the curative
properties to Dr. Shoop's Cough Cure.
It calms the cough and heals the sen
sitive bronchial membranes. No opium
no chloroform, nothing harsh used to
Demand
Dr,
injure or suppress.
Shoop's. Take no other. For sale by
all dealers.
FOR

YOUR

In Rttongtli, Closeness of Mesh, Adaptability nml Rconomv

It Excels All Others

Wo

try the following (VHghtfnl ilesosrt ;
V, cup Knglluh Walnut meats
Hdoz. iifra, cut up fine.
heartfelt
1 10c. Darkrtre J ELf.-O- .
flavor.
their many friends for the kind as- Dlsolvetbe JKI,I,-(-) In any
a pint of boiliui;
to
nml
When
water.
cool
commencing
death
Illness
and
just
sistance during the
thicken Rtlr in the
nuts. Serve with
of the latter's father, and especially Whipped ('ream. fll(rnnd
The
Hellcioui.
walnuts,
bo bought at any good
figs and J
to the Fraternal Union of America.
This makes enough dessert for a
grocery.
The town of Morlarty was represent- large family and is very economical.
ed today in the city by Miss Edith
B. Bush, Miss Zelma Porter, Miss
Clara Ballon, guests at the Normandle
and Mrs. Coats and Ola Gilbert, at the
Coronado. They are here on a shopping tour.
Captain Fred Fornoff of the terri
torial mounted police has returned to
the Capital from Kettner, where ho
went to be present at the preliminary
hearing of Mounted Policeman O. F.
Murray, who shot and killed a man

Sole Agency For
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.

HERSCH

ElX-Oeu-

Wholesale anu Retail Dealers In
LOUR, HAY, GRAIIt, POTATOES, SALT AND SEEDS.
THE ONLY
EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE, NEW MEX.,
--

r

New Mexico Military Institute.
ROSWELL, NEW .VEXICO.
"The West Point of the Southwest."
Army Officer Detailed by War Department.. Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL
IN CLASS "A."
Thorough Academic course,
preparing
young men for college or foe business life.
Great amount of open air work. Healthiest
location of any Military School In the Union.
Located in the beautiful Pecos Valley the
garden spot of the Westat an elevation
of 3,700 feet above sea level, sunshine every
day, hut little rain or snow during session.
Eleven fficers and Instructors, all graduates from standard eastern colleges. Ten
furnished, heated,
buildings, thoroughly
lighted and modern in all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W.
G. Hamilton,
Vice President; J. Phelps
White, Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson, Secre
tary, and W. A. Flnlay.
For particulars and Illustrated catalogue
address,
COL. JA8. W. WILL80N,

Our Plumbing: Department is Unexcelled We do
everything in plumbirg, steamlitting, pump and
pipe work; keep the or, ly complete stock of pipe and
fittings in the City and CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.

Superintendent.

THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
s

(Continued on Page Eight.)

JUST RECEIVED

HOUSE

A. O.

Dettelboeb do

3. apilZ

EVERY JEVEN1NQ
MONDAY

MANUFACTURER
JEWELER

AND FRIDAY.
10c
AdmlMlon
Mo
Reserved Seotlon
Doors Open at 7 O'elook; Performance
at 7:tO and 8:10 O'clock.

WAGWER

Famiture Company.

A

Fresh lot cf ffew

York

received a handsome line of Mission Furniture in sets
andsinglo pieces; also Brass andiron Beds of Latest Pattern.

EMBALfttING

BuMoit

Flour

AND

UNDERTAKING

A SPECIALTY.

In 10 pound Sacl's or

:tO0--

in Bulk

San Francisco

8

Night Call

Si Thono to
Thono No
1

Also have a fine line of

P3p!e Sorghum
and other fancy

SYRUPS

Primrose Bitte r
NONE BETTER.

Change of Program every

WEDNESDAY

Goods.

CHARLES
Just

TABLE

P

cWail Orders Solicited

ararri

John's Methodist

8

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks
Jewelry, Silverware, Decorated China, Novelties,
Leather and I eather Ehony

Phone No, 83.

n

there Saturday night

d

CALL ApD SEE FOR YOURSELF

Everything in Hardware.

unco.

Rev. E. C. Anderson, pastor of St.
church,
Episcopal
will deliver a sermon tomorrow evening having for Its subject, "Is the License on Santa Fo Booze Sufficiently
High?" He will probably answer the
question himself.
In Masonic circles it Is understood
that a new lodge of Free Masons Is
being organized at Willard a growing
in south
little town on the Cut-Of- f
charter
Torrance county. Twenty-on- e
members have so far signed the petition for a dispensation for the new
lodge.
Manager A. M. Dettelbach of the
opera house announces that he will
close the theater all next week beginning Monday night. The Hall Musical
company will give performances tonight and tomorrow night and these
will close Its engagement In Santa
crowds witnessed the
Fe. Good-sizetwo performances last night.

are exclusive agents for this excellent fence
get it elsewhere, its reasonable and

We Can Save You Phoney

DIHHER

SUNDRY

I

you cannot

de-sir-

JR3

51. SO worlh of Sanitol
-.r $1.00.

Sold by THE IRELAND PHARMACY.

Hills
fx

CO.

TrE

MUTUAL

DUiLDijNG

of Santa Fe,

&

LOAfi ASSOCIATIOjN
jN.

I

INCORPORATED 1887
Become a member fit any time. Continuous Series of Stock. An Ideal way to
save money or to build homes.
CIIAS If ASPKLMATH, Presldcut.
.1. P. VICTORY, Solicitor,
R. J. ORICHTOS Seoretaiy.
Room 13 I.aughlln Block,

WHY DID YOU COME WEST?
To rest, recuperate, hunt, fish, breathe fresh, pure air, see mountain
scenery, get a change, llvo a new and and fascinating life under ' ' condt'
tlons, and get food that neds no pur food law.
That's why you came west!
There Is a beautiful little valley that nestles between the highest
mountains of the Rockies on the upper Pecos river; ideal altitude, 7,00u
feet, and temperature identical with Santa Fe. Its streams swarm with
trout and the woods and ranges are lied with game large and stt'all. The
ranchers live the life of tl west There are mountain Hon, bears, deer,
and wolves for the hunter. There are saddle ponies to be bad for the asking, rooms in a big rambling ranch house with wide verandas, tent rooms
Dr a cabin if you want it The days are never dull.
Tou see a great ranch
and the genuine western life. Fresh milk, butter and eggs all you can
Irlnk and eat. Sleep In blankets at night fish In your shirt sleeves during
the day. Tou couldn't spend more than $8 a week it you tried. Its the
place you are looking for. Accommodations for both men and women.
Inquire this office or address THE VALLEY RANCH, Pecos, N. M,
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August

Sunday,

No
1
2

1

40 p

tl u

a 36 ii

i ipi

4 29 j.j
6 48 p

8
7

1

50

Wire

1907.

11,

North Bound

Station.

Ml

Lv.
"
"

"
"
"
"

Stsuta

Alt! No

F...Arr

"
Stnulnv ... "
Murlarti . .. "
Melutoib... "
tcttouola.. ,. "
WfUard ... "
,

Ar....Toriniuc..Lv

5 2S
4 29
9,370 8 88
3
00
6.2W
I 85
d,140 2 13
7,0001
8,0.10

,18

i

V,

FRATERNAL
SOCIETIES
to love children, and no home
can be completely happy without them, yet the ordeal through
MASONIC.
which the expectant mother
Montezuma Lodge No.
must pass usually is so full of suffering,
1, A. F. & A. M. Regu-la- i
and
fear
she
looks
that
forward
danger
communication first
to the critical hour with apprehension
Monday of each month
and dread. Mother's Friend, by its pene
at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
trating; and soothing properties, allays nausea, nervousness, and
N. L. KING, W. M.
all unpleasant feelings, and so prepares the system for the ALAN R.
MeCORD, Secretary.
ordeal that she passes through
Santa Fe Chaptei, No.
the event safely and with but
R. A. M. Regu1,
little suffering;, as numbers have
lar
convocation
second
testified and said,, "it is worth
Monday of each month
its weight in gold." $1.00 per
at Masonic Hall at
7; 30 p. m.
Book containing
bottle of druggists.
8. 8PITZ, H. P.
valuable information mailed free.
ARTHUR 8ELIQMAN, Secretary.
THE BRADFIFLD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta. 6a.
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Freight, Passenger and Steamship
business.
Pullman berths secured by wire.
At Santa Fe, with
Connections:
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Kennedy, with Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Torrance with El Paso and Southwestern
System.
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
General Freight and Passenger Agent

HOTEL ARRIVALS. EASTERN CAPITALISTS

VISIT CIMARRON

Palace.
John J. Fox, St. Louis; O. McKean,
Denver; O. C. Richardson, Quston,
Kentucky; Mrs. R. L. Spayde, St. Joseph, Missouri; B. J. Brewster, Washington, D. C. ; R. L. Sare.Denver; Ellas
Clark, Alcalde; J. M. Freeman, Gree
ley, Colorado; B. O. Curtis, Chicago;
B. E. Potter, St. Joseph, Missouri; C.
J. Gray, Denver; M.
Las
Crucos; Leonard Johnson, Chicago; H.
J. Westland, Denver.
Claire.
M. L. English, Dolores; A. Singer, Albuquerque; E. C. Shaer, B. P. Knight,
Colorado Springs; David Goorz, R. F.
Ooerz, Newton, Kansas; B. B. Olm-steaE. B.
St. Paul, Minnesota;
Sloan, Kentucky; II. N. Greene, Los
Angeles; II. O. Todd, Denver.
Normandle.
G. G. White, Pagosa Springs, Colorado; J. B. Wilson, Virginia; G. W.
Baker, Denver; Joseph Craig, Wagon
Mound; P. G. Smith, El Paso; Bruno
Anaya and wife, Mexico City, Mexico;
Edith B. Rush, Zelma Porter, Clara
No3C
Monday
Ballon, Moriarty.
Wednesday.
Cpronado.
Friday
Ola Gilbert, Mrs. Coats, Moriarty;
tf 85 p. tn.
C. P. Maples, Stanley; J. S. Veail,
6 05 p. ro
6 45 p. m. Wlnfleld, Kansas; E. A. Came, Den- ...
.
nA
ra Dunham, Monte Vista, Colo-5ibp!m!jver;
05 p. m!
ratio; Boyd Wyatt, Denver.
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Santa Fe Commandery
No. 1, K. T. Regular
conclave second Saturday In each month at
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
C. J C RANDALL. E. C.
H. P. STEPHEN 8, Recorder.

at Resources.

Santa Fo Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Charles
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meeti
Newell, of Providence, Rhode Island; on the third
Saturday of each month
Thomas Cook,1 of Now York; Charles
7:30 o clock In tha evening In
iat
Counselman, of Chicago; Charles W. Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza,
Jones and William A. Tracy, of Boa- I I
. - , 1 u- iv.uuiina
r
u
i ill. Ct.lt-nnr.
iiiiMn
.
ton, spent a part of this week with1,,..,. . v(tp. .
f.
J. van Houten, vice president of the
Venerable Mas'ter.
St. Louis, Rocky Mountain and Pacific
CHARLES A. WHEELON, 32,
railroad, In touring tho road and visitHENRY F. STEPHENS, 14,
ing different points adjacent to the
Secretary.
holdings of this rond. They representof
bankers
and
FIske
Robinson,
ed
I. O. O. F.
New York, and other Interests that
have largo Investments in this com1
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I.O. O. F
pany. The party left here Monday, meets every Thursday evening In Odd
they be- Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street.
going to Cimarron, where
came the guests of the Cimarron and
Visiting brothers are Invited and welNorthwestern railway company, with come
In charge.
H. O. Frankenburger
LEO HERSCH, N. G.
On reaching Ponll Park, they were
R. L. BACA, V. G.
taken in conveyances to Ellzabethtown
DAVID L. MILLER,
and later returned to Ute park, where
Secretary.
Auto
MUei
No. 81
Auto
train was In waiting to convey
their
No.
i
No.
Car
Car
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STATIONS
from
them to Cimarron and Raton. The vis
Dally
Dully
Wed
Dully
Dally
B. P. O. E.
Ex. Sua.
Raton
Ex. Sun.
itors were much pleased with the
Friday.
12 15 p. m.
and expressed themselves as Santa Fe
. Arrives
4 00 p. tn.
7 00 a. m.
Leave
KATON, N. M
Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E.
11 57 a. m.
4 23 p. in.
7
CLIFTON HOUSE....
a. m.
ii
great results in the near fu- holds Its regular session on the second
expecting
11
40
13
8 PRBSTON
a. m.
4 43 p. m
i M a. m.
)1 00 a. m
ture. Whether the Taos railroad will and
6 00
20
KOKHLEB. JUNCTION
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p. m,
fourth Wednesdays of each month
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23
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built this summer or not was a
he
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W a. m.
Is thought that the
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8 30 p. m.
)
Ar
R. H. HANNA,
Prof. H. A. Howell, of Havana, Cuba, cided upon hut it
u 10 a, ra
9 38 a. m.
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.... Ar.
Taos
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needs
country will force
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Recommends
Exalted Ruler.
Chamberlain's
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I
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60
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Ar.
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the building of the road In the near
J. D. SENA,
Cough Remedy.
future. The party left Raton on Thursas
I
can
"As
remember
my
ago
20
long
No.
Secretary.
Miles
No. 21
east with only good
Tuesday
STATIONS
mother was a faithful user and friend day on their way
from
Tuesday
and of their host,
Thurtday
Oes
Thursday
Get DeWltt's Carboilzed Witch Haz-e- l
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, but words of the country
Saturday
Moiues
Houten.
Saturday
van
Mr.
in
Salve It is good for i lies. Sold by
I
llfo
realized
Its
never
have
my
10 00 a. ra.
.Arrive
DES MOINES, N. M
Leave
0
11 tO a. m.
The Ireland Pharmacy.
true value until now," writes Prof. H.
925 a. m.
11
CAFUL1N VKUAS
U 40 a. ra
How Cough Germs Multiply.
8 45 a. ra.
VIGIL
22
12 25 p. in.
A. Howell, of
Howell'a
American
830 a. in.
THOMPSON
25
12 40 p. ra.
When
you have a cold the mucous
8 05 a. in.
school, Havana, Cuba. "On the night
CUNNINGHAM
31
1 lr.
p. in.
Is Inflamed and the disease
7
i
membrane
30
m
a.
Leave
1 50
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CLIFTON H( (USE JUNCTION
Arrive )
of February 3rd our baby was taken
p. Id.
7 HO a. m.
Arrlv
CLIIfTON HOUSE JUNCTION
42
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!,oave. (
which
you breathe find lodgegerms
7 00 a. ra.
sick with a very severe cold, the next
Leaves
49
RATON, N. M
2 20p. m.
Arrlva
ment
and
especially the
multiply,
day was worse and the following night
Foiey's
germ.
Honey and
pneumonia
his condition was desperate. He could
T Connects with El I'aso & Southwestern
Ky. tratu 124, arrlvlu In Dawsou, N, M at 6:10 p. m.
Inflamed air
and
heals
the
soothes
Tar
t Connects with Kl Paso A Soutbwesteru Ry. train 125, leaving Dawson, N. M. at 10:05 a. a
not
was
lie
down and it
necessary to
meets trains at Preston, N. M.
Stae for Van houten,to NandM., from
have him In the arms every moment. passage, stops the cough and expels
Taos aud Kllzabethtown, N. M.
Conueots with StHge
Refuse
Track jonnectlon with A. T. A S. F Ry., at Raton and Preston, with U. & S. Ry. at Dos Moines, and E. P. A S W Even then his breathing was difficult. the cold from your system. Ireland
Dally wurlst rates to Los Angeles,
The
Sold
substitutes.
by.
v. at Veroitjo. N. M.
I did not think he would live until
and
Red
San
Ponil
In
N.
Francisco California and the
M
Lakes,
M.:
N.
for
Coate,
Uayado
is
Park,
.
stations
Pharmacy.
Cimarron,
following
depot
, morning. At last I thought of my
Ute Park, N. M., is depot for following stations In N. M.: Arroyo Seco, Aurora, Baldy, Black Lakes, Cerro, Elizabeth-ownGrand
Canyon of Arizona and return.
mothers'
Chamberlain's
remedy,
INHERITS FORTUNE
Lobo, Questa, Ranehos de Taos, Red River City, Talpa, Taos, Twining and Vuldez;
It
we
which
Six
and
months'
Cough
Remedy,
round trip ticket on sale
gave,
W. A. GORMAN,
J. VAN HOUTEN,
AT FATHER'S DEATH
J. DEDMAN,
afforded
and
three
now,
relief,
prompt
Uen.
Los
to
Passeneer
Gen.
VIoo Pres. and
Agt,
Angeles and San FranMgr.
Surjerlntendpnt
Cimarron, N. M March 21. Mrs. J. dally
RATON, N. M days later, he has fully recovered. Un
overs
cisco.
RATON, N. M.
Stop
going and returning
RATON, N. M
der the circumstances I would not'iW. RocordB, wife of Master Mechanic within limit.
Mounof the St. Lours, Rocky
lipsitate a moment In saying that Records
To Los Angeles and return, $56.90.
and tain and Pacific railroad hero, has just
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
sevat
estimated
To San Francisco and return, $66.90.
a
fortune
inherited
that only, saved the life of our dear
little boy." For sale by all druggists. eral hundred thousand dollars by the, To the Grand Canyon and return,
death of her father, Benjamin L. Lamp-ton- 30 day ticket, with stop over privilegwhich occurred recently at Miles, es within limit for $36.25. Also havo
ROCK ISLAND WILL
City, Montana. Mr. Lampton by his a six months' ticket on sale dally to
property to his daughBUILD NEW TOWN will, left all his
Prescott and Phoenix, Arizona and reter, an only child.
turn for $46.25. These tickets are
SilTerritorial
Convention,
Republican
To Plant One on End of Tucumcarl
good on any train.
ver City, N. M., March 21, 1908.
a
For
as
Cure
Croup.
Unequalled
Cut-of- f
Its Name Will Be
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
"Besides being an excellent remedy One Way Second Class Colonist Rates
Ontario.
to California and the Northwest.
will sell tickets to Silver City and refor colds and throat troubles, Cham1
A. iV.
one-flftMarch 1st Jo April 30th,
Effective
turn for one fare and
Tickets
Is
berlain's
unequalled one-waCough Remedy
Tucumcarl, N. M., March 21.-- The
second
on sale March 18, 19, 20 and 21, 1908,
class colonist tickets
as a cure for croup," says Harry WilBe in El
lflrat tram w,n be run over a Part son of Waynetowne, Ind. When given will be on sale dally from Santa Fe to
final return limit March 23, 1908.
of the Rock
lof the Tucumcarl cut-of- f
G. H. DONART,
as soon as the croupy cough appears, Los Angeles, San Diego, San FrancisJaid to about thirty or forty days.
Agent.
this remedy will prevent tho attack. co, Sacramento, Stockton and interTho exact length of the stretch will
stop-overIs used successfully In many thous- mediates for $30.00. Liberal
It
bo twenty-on- e
and one-hal- f
miles, and ands of homes. For sale by all drugSimilar low rates to points In
Thousands Perish.
Thousands perish every year from at tne temporary terminus of the line
Washington state, Oregon and British
gists.
The Trip to El Paso is a quick pleasant joiuney via
on
town
model
a
will
lhe
be
Prairie
Columbia via Denver, Colorado, with
Fofrom
a
cold.
consumption resulting
stop over prlvllegea along line. For
the S. F. C. and E. P. & S. W. The Goldin State
ley's Honey and Tar cures the most Panted. The name of tho new town
OYSTERS."
"BOOTH'S
further
obstinate ranklns ponarhs and aytiaIs ''HI be Ontario.
particulars please call on the
The very finest In the land have
Limited has ne w resumed Mid winter Service so
Is being
the cold from your system and pre- j The work on this cut-of- f
undersigned.
ust been received at the Bon Ton
Mormon Conference Salt
vents consumption and pneumonia. It pushed rapidly. As far as possible, Restaurant. These are the very first
take advantage of this splendid train the tirst time
1908.
Lake City, Utah, April
has cured many cases of Incipient con- Texas and New Mexico labor is be- of the season and can be found only
you have occassion to go El JPsso.
For the above occasion the Santa
For sale by The Ireland ing employed In the construction work. at this place where they are
sumption.
The plan of the Rock Island is to
Pharmacy.
In everything. A trial will convince Fe will sell tickets from Santa Fe,
V. R- - STILES, (
.build approximately twenty miles of
N. M., to Salt Lake City, for $30 round
Is fin- you.
General Passenger Agent.
Jroad each year until tho cut-of- f
trip. a Tickets on sale March 29, 30,I 31
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
f
ii
li.
riAftn
i
This number
ished Into Tucumcarl.
El Paso, Texas,
iina April l, xwa. rinai return iiiuu
A Pleasant Phvslc
(Homestead Entry No. 7367.)
'of miles Is necessary in order to en
When vou want a nieasant Dhvslc 6 days from date of sale, continuous
Department of the Interior,
able the Rock Island to hold Its
on going trip. Stop overs at
Land Office at Santa, Fe, N. M.
give Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver1 passage
on return trip, within final
pleasure
March 12, 1908.
Tablets a trial. They are mild and
limit.
Notice Is hereby given that Ellas
and
action
in
their
alwayB progentle
One
hundred dollars paid
by duce a
For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding Serrano, of Coyote, N. M., has filed noa. h. DONART.
cathartic effect. Call
pleasant
recent
of
for
case
Dr.
any
Snoop
Agent
call on the New Mexican Printing Company.
tice of his Intention to make final five-ye-ar
at any drug store for a sample.
Grippe or acute cold that a
proof In spport of his claim, viz: box of Preventlcs will not break. How
Homestead Entry No. 7367 made Dec.
"BOOTH'S FRESH OYSTERS."
Foley's Orlno Laxative Is sold under
la this for an offer? The doctor's su- 20, 1902, for the Sl-- 2 SE1-4- ,
Black bass, Lake Trout, Perch, a positive guarantee to cure constipaSec. 23, nrAmA tftnflrlanrto In
S2Sf&33
Kttla P.anAv
NE1-Wl-section 26. tOWnSmp ii rM Pun ToKlato Drai.Atln. la
Salmon, Silver Herring, Bullheads, tion, sick headache, stomach trouble,
Frog's Legs, Lake Trout, Lobsters and or any form of Indigestion. If It falls,
can he found only at the Bon the manufacturers refund the money.
odds. And Prevent-a- t Shrimp
'
Prey bidcontain
ta.nta Fe N. M, Maj 7th 1908.
Ton restaurant, where they can cook What more can any one do. For sale
,
no quinine, no
remember,
He names the following witnesses to
ust to your taste.
.
Jai,va
by The Ireland Pharmacy.
prove his continuous residence upon Peumonla would never
lf ear
appear
and cultivation of, the and, viz:
ly coldfJ were always broken gafe and
auiuuiuociisuu, i. iu. ovi rauu, r ior- - sure for feverish children. 48 Preventencio Vigil, Teodoro Serrano,
all of lcs 25 cents. For sale
by all dealers.
Coyote, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
VISITING CARDS.
and
Register.
Engraved cards de vlslte and wedthe
ding Invitations a specialty at the New
The Mining Camp of Colorado, Utah and Nevada; to Denver
Lame Shoulder.
Mexican printing office.
Any one
Colorado Springs and Pueblo is Via the
Whether resulting from a sprain or standing in need of such will do well
Tickets on sale dailyftMarch 1 to Apii! 30, '08 inclusive
from rheumatic pains, there Is noth to call at this office and examine sam- ing so good for a lame shoulder as pies, style of work and prices.
TyfA Fast Trains, Pullman Tourist Sleepers,
Pain Balm. Apply It
Chamberlain's
tree isrtuir wus, nui vvy mvuis.
freely and rub the parts vigorously at
Mr. John Rlha. of Vlnlntr. Iowa, savs:
Through the fertile San Luis valley, Also to the San
each application and a quick cure Is i naVe been selling DeWltt's Kidney
Juan country of Colorado.
G H. DONART, Agent.
UnA mnAAnr piiih for hnnt. a vm nni
certain. For sale by all druggists.
For information as to rates, train service, descriptive
'
f-Santa Fe, N. M.
stfl
tjiey gjve Detter satisfaction than any
etc., call on or address
literature,
DeWltt's Little Early Risers, small, pill I ever sold. I have used them my- S. K. HOOPER, Q. P. A T. A.
, F. H. McBRIDE, Agent
safe, sure little liver pills. Sold by The self with fine results." Sold by The
Denver, Colo. ,
Santa Ft, N. M.
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Going

to EI Paso?

TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED
At Torrance

at 110

Paso at 5:30 P.M.

I

Semi-Annu-
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25-ce-
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Low Rate

cen"

- California

;

DIRECT J3 OUTE

Northwest

Denver & Rio Grande Railway
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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE. N. M.
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Fututc Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.
f
Located on Helen
of Santa Fc R'y

Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at tho
junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System lead-

The

ing Eaat and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston
and points East to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Pa
and Old Mexico.

Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

1,000 business and residence lots, also 25x145 feet laid
out with broad 80 and
street, with alleys 20 feet
70-fo- ot

wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; church-

the Belen Patent
es; large mercantile establishments;
Holler Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three
hotels, Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people;
several restaurants, etc. Belen is the largest shipping point
for wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
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INTERESTING SKETCH
OF SECRETARY TAFT
(Continued
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from Page Three)

of capital, showed them how great an
apparent advantage capital sometimes
seems to have In legal matters, helped them to a clearer understanding of
the judicial attitude toward some of
the hard problems of the day, and unequivocally ranged himself alongside
of the labor union as its staunch friend
crediting it with many of the benefits
which the worlcingman of this day is
enjoying. If there has been a cleaner
cut utterance on the subject of labor
nnd capital by any leader of thought
or action during the past decade it has
not come to tho attention of thousands
of men who listened to every word of
that speech with tho profoundest care.
Then at the close came the perfect
rain of questions ranging from the
initial troubles of history to the latest
socialistic program and not once did
tho speaker fail to win his audience to
his own carefully stated conclusions,
or fall to arouse from them that spontaneous enthusiasm which can only bo
evoked from an audience which is convinced of a speaker's sincerity,
The next morning, if he had been
an unknown man, he would have
awakened to find himself famous. The
shrewd lawyer who had been so fearful of tho result came into my office
and said with enthusiasm, "It waa
masterly." The leading worklngmen's
paper of New York City said that the
man made just the sort of Impression
that you would like to have made upon you when you went into a bank and
the prosldent met you to take care of
your deposit. It said, "If the boat was
sinking, and he could swim and you
couldn't you'd hand him your $50,-00if you had it, saying. "Give this
to my wife" and she'd get it If ho lived
to get ashore." Just that sort of plain,
wholesome, manly and honorable impression is exactly the impression that
the immense audience of working men
got from his speech on labor and capital. He was mobbed on the platform
and at the doors on his way out, by
thousands of working men who wanted
to shake his hands and tell him
they were for him heart and soul. He
had literally accomplished the impossible.
And that is the sort of speech that
Taft is making all over the world. It
is not limited to the big metropolis
where the newspapers will take It up
in big space; it is what he does in
every little gathering of the far away
Filipinos, when they call upon the Big
He Is the
Chief for a few remarks.
only man In the world who has had the
nerve to travel ten thousand miles tor
the purpose of telling another people
that they were incapable, at present,
of governing themselves, and that perhaps It would be two generations before they would be sufficiently advancAnd
ed to warrant
4hat same nation today worships the
man who told them these frank truths
as few rulers are worshipped on any
v

continent
The same thing happened In the
matter of Oklahoma. Big delegations

WRITE US A LETTER

Writ today for tfrt copy olTalatMeM-atnitlraf- a
Book for Women.
If you need
Aavict, aeuriDt your ymptomi, sitting aga, did reply will M tent in pu:n swieJ tim-iupe- ,
Address: Udtft rtdvlsorv fW.. The Chattannora Medicine Co.. OitMrwn T..n.,.

visited Washington to see the war sec- tion with her interested parents, and
retary in the interest of their special the small boy struggles with the name?
and pet schemes for the new common- of stops which the party did not make
wealth. They could not get him to wnue lhey were touring round the
commit himself. He told them very world.
It means a good deal for a man who
frankly that he was thinking the matter over carefully and that when he is the most traveled public servant
came out there as he planned to do that the United States has ever had,
In a few months he would make an to maintain a successful and happy
address which would convey his home. It speaks well for his social
thought with accuracy. And he kept qualities and his regard for the splenhis word. He made a speech which was did old days when the home was realso full of ginger that the whole state ly the center and the hub of the naIs talking about it yet. He summed tion. Yet it Is about as near impossimatters up in such a Judicial way that ble as anything that one could sughis speech is now found pinned up to gest for a man who is jumping about
the desks of thousands of the very (all over the world on
of the
men who were at first opposed to his gravest national importance to keep
utterance assuming that he was talk 'up a family life that shall be satisfacing not as a private citizen but as a tory. How. does he do this seemingly
Republican worker for tho administra- impossible thing?
tion. He has more friends In Oklahoma j Well, first of all he takes his family
than any man not a resident of the with him. That's the simplest way to
state, nnd he is the man who dared to get the result he seeks. For most men
of largo means this would be the simstand up and show them the truth.
These are some of the many impos plest sort of solution of the problem of
sible speeches which Taft seems to having the family Integrity preserved.
have a wonderful knack of getting off But the secretary of war is a man of
on his travels about the world.
The very limited means and it suggests
more difficult and hopeless the task that sacrifices are made in the family
seems to be, the better ho enjoys tak income for the special purpose of keeping a shy at It. Nor is this characteris ing the family together. This Is a
tic of any but strong self reliant men; phase of the subject which has never
the weakling would hardly select for suggested Itself to most of the stuhis special subject any of the themes dents of the doings of public men.
with which Taft has entertained his j Little Charlie Taft is probably the
fellow men on his tour of the world. most traveled boy of his age in the
He has specially revelled In the de- world. He has accompanied his father
lightful task of attempting the impos- on two Journeys of tremendous dissible. Ask those who went to scoff and tance and made the recent trip with
remained to oheer how thoroughly he the secretary around the world. And
succeeded in winning them from a the boy is the special chum of his
narrow and mistaken viewpoint to one distinguished father on the globe
whero clarity of vision and sunnlness trotting Journeys. If the father is too
of temper prevailed.
to
j busy with social or official business
j attend
to the demands of the small
His Family Life.
Most public men of the day have no boy for company in his play, then the
family life. It is impossible, we are mother is his partner. And she has
led to believe. Tho tremendous de- learned to catch a ball with unusual
mands of the governmental
service 'skill after Charlie's repeated lessons
for una sum p uuiuiueius.
render It absolutely prohibitive
The Taft family is a fine example
any man to expect to be more than a
mere boarder with his family, after the of the best in American life. Though
Washington career starts. So true is (they traveled so far and so long, it
this that some of the leading men in was done without personal servants or
public life do nut even take their fam- 'even a maid for Mrs. Taft. Mr. Taft
ilies to Washington, preferring to has always assisted in her domestic
squeeze a few days from their duties needs. And Mrs. Taft is a good deal
now and then which they may spend of an expert as to the correct clothing
"back at the old home."
for her famous husband to wear from
to time. They are all old chums,
time
Now Secretary Taft is not one of
this class. He has been doing public this interesting Taft family, and the
of
work for twenty-fiv- e
years, and he is interests of one are the interests
one of the best illustrations of the 'all. Yet what man of us, taking a shy
ideal American father to be found any- 'at the subject offhand, would care to
where. Here, as usual, he has suc- 'say that it was possible for any pubceeded In getting the Impossible
to lic officer such as Mr. Taft has been
such a
kindly transform itself into the In- for a generation, to maintain
evitable. After you come to know successful family life as he certainly
times
something of the Taft standpoint to- does. It's Just another of those
do
to
tho
able
to
be
seems
he
when
ward life you could hardly imagine
the war secretary as anything but a impossible though, here, again, it
successful family man. He is the sort ought to be said that the tactful and
of warm hearted kindly voiced man 'charming hand of the mother Is plain
home life
you expect to see taking a fine little In the shaping of the happy
so
which
greatly
the
shoulder
Secretary
and
fellow around the
saying
to him, "Charlie my 'boy, shake hands
with this old friend of your father's."
Taft'a Appeal to Young Men.
One of the oddest developments of
You picture him sitting about a family circle around the lamp while the the life of the secretary of war during
wife and mother tells of the little the recent years has been his followhousehold items of the day, the daugh- ing of young men. This may be due
ter compares her French pronuncia 'to the Inherent spirit of youth with
en-and-

'

s

w

curity, for one year, with 8 or cent interest thereon.
Apply at once for map and pricei if you wish to secure

Great suffering is the lot of all women, who neglect the health of their womanly organs. No reason to do so, any more than to neglect a sore throat,
colic, or any other disease, that the right kind of medicine will cure. Taks

Mrs. Salllo H. Blair, of Johnson City, Tenn., vrites: "I had suffered from womanly troubles for sixteen months, and had four doctors, but they could not help me, until 1 began to take Wine of Car Jul.
Nov I think I am about veil." At all reliable druggists, In $ .00 bottles. Try it

jew-elo- r,

One-thir- d

G

&sidl lffip.?ov&ixi&iit

It can never do harm, and Is certain to do good.

house,

Our prices of lots are low and trmi on easy payment;;
title perfect; warranty deeds.
purchaw money,
cash.
with
on
reraaiu
note,
mortgage a sem.ty

DEEDS NOT WORDS."

for all your womanly ills.

sW

flrst-eUi-

WM. M. BEROEK, Secretary.

Mies Wine of Csurdiii

AND

plumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood yard,
modern
drug store, harnm shop etc. ct. ; alw a
hotel.

JOHNr BECK Kit, President.

Towft

MAIL

EXFttESS,

Tho lots offered are in the center of the city, well graded
(ninny of them improved by cultivation) ; no sand or grav-

Mexico.

Th&

LIMITED

FREIGHT TRAINS OK THE SANTA FE WILL 00
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

BELEJ1 TOWjMSITE

Hi importance as a great commercial railroad city
in the near future cannot be estimated.
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which the man seems to be peculiarly
endowed, it may be due to his outdoor enthusiasm, or tho warmth of his
temperament. But whatever it is lie
has it strong and clear.
Now the very last thing that any
man in the leadership of young men
dares to do is to range them
j usually
and
get off a "preachment" at them.
;up
You would think that it was grossly
impolitic to say tho least. Impossible,
says the practical politician.
But Taft does it. Not since the
days of George Washington has any
man dared to talk so plainly nnd with
such fine enthusiasm to the youth of
the country concerning their larger responsibility for 1he public life of the
day and their right and duty to share
in it, as has Mr. Taft. And strange to
say, he is cheered to the echo at ev
ery sentence. Whether it Is In the
chapel of the grand old institution
from which he graduated or out on tho
wild plains of the west, cvojy time
that he gets to telling the young fel
lows of the nation what they ought to
do and why they ought to do it, he
gets the biggest applause of the day.
Stirring words he says too, such as
"wealth can give no felicity like that
which comforts the man who has Identified himself with something bigger
than himself." And again, "The best
of all is the pure joy of service, to do
things that are worth doing, to be In
the thick of it! Ah, that is to live!"
Now the strength and glory of this
appeal to the youth of the country
comes from the fact that it emanates
from a living example of the very
things that are being preached. It is
not mere empty platitude. It is fiery
word backed up by living deed. He
can well afford to talk about the real
glory of doing things worth while for
he has been dolug them for twenty-fiv- e
years. He knows nothing about squeezing a fortune out of. an uncongenial
task, for he is the poorest man in high
office today. But he does know as well
as any man of this day and generation
the exquisite joy of duty done from
high and noble motives. He cannot afford more than the most humble establishment In the great city of Washington but no matter where he lives
and calls his home he is making the
pages of history bright and warm with
the radiance of honorable service to
his country, and self sacrificing regard
for the rights of the brown brother
among the far islands of the Philippines.
After all, is a good clean, square
manly man, who is using his high
talents for the benefit of the race
among which he lives, and is making
a loved family the happier for his
sunny presence, ever "impossible?"

Santa Fe ePople Have Absolute Proof
of Deeds at Home.
It's not words, but deeds that pmve
true merit.
The deed's of oDan's Kidney Pills,
For Santa Fe kidney FulTerers,
Have made their local reputation.
Proof lies hi the testimony of San": a
Fe people who have been c ured to slay
cured.
Alberto Garcia, living on Gaiisteo
St., Santa Fo, N. M., says: "The statement I gave some five years ago relating to my opinion of Doan's Kidney
Pills was correct in every detail and
I can now
positively and emphatically
say that my cure was a permanent
one. I procured Doan's Kidney Pills
at Ireland's Pharmacy and used them
for backache nnd a too frequent action
of the kidney
troubles
secretions,
which had annoyed me more or less
for a couple of years. As before stated Doan's Kidney Pills cured me completely."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-MilburCo.. Buffalo.
New York, sole agents for the United
n

States.

Card.
This is to certify that all druggists
are authorized to refund your money
if Foley's Honey and Tar falls to cure
your cough or cold. It stops the cough,
heals the lungs and prevents serious
results from a cold. Cures la grippe
coughs and prevents pneumonia and
consumption. Contains no opiates. The
genuine is in a yellow package. Refuse substitutes. Sold by The Ireland

the name

Remember

J

Doan's

and

take no other.
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FOR RENT Suite
Modern conveniences,

mi nny

room

li'i INInce

Ave.

FOR RENT Furnished rooms. Ap
ply to Mrs. Gildersleeve, 271 Palace
avenue.
FOR SALE A Stevens car lngood
Price
running order. Demonstration.
low. Apply to J. M. Diaz.
"
FOR-- SALE
a ruling machine in
good condition; will be sold cheap. Apply to tho New Mexican Printing
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"HO OYSTERS HO!"
The first of the season J'ist received
at the only
short order
house, The Bon Ton, where they are
oing sorved to your taste. Call nnd
be convinced. They handle A. Booth's
New York oysters, which come in
by Congress fortilddiiiff railroad
sealed cans.
iipi'iiitois working more than nlno hours u
ilay, lias creatod demand for about 30,00a
more U'leirraph operators than can now t.
A Life at Stake.
si'dired. l.'allroad companies have cut rail
tour life may ne at stake when you road wins Into Telegraphy Department oi
notlco any sign of kidney or bladder
trouble as Brlght's disease and diabet
es start with a slight Irregularity that
Practical Business Colleges.
could he quickly cured by Foley's
Vor booklet, "Wliy Learn Telegraphy?"
Kidney Remedy. Commence taking It :all r address Jno. I'. Draughon, Tres. at
Paso, San Antonio, Dallas or Kansas City.
at the first sign of danger. For sale
r.USlNKSS men say DRATTGHOVS
THE
by The Ireland Pharmacy.
BEST.
THUEK months' Bookkeoptng b
1!!AITU1I0X'
copyrlghteu methods 3quala
Kodol Is today the best known rem- MX elSHwhore. 75', of tho U. S. COUflT RE
PORTERS write the Shorthand Draughon
edy for all disorders of the stomach, teaches.
Write tor
on lessons tn Short
such as dyspepsia, heart burn, sour land, P.noKkeepIng,prices
Br
I'enmanshlpotc,
stomach and belching of gas. Sold here WAIL or AT COLLEGE. 30 Co!lees In 17 States.!
t
LtiU-Mi
I'lXlTlDNS secured or )KY n.CK.
by The Ireland Pharmacy.
ui y tluie; no vacation, t'atalouuo Fnr.li.
par-so- d
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CAUEflTE IfOT SPRINGS.

These celebrated Hot Springs are
located In the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fivmiles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from
Station, on the Denver & Rio
Grande Railroad, from which point a
daily line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these water Is
from 90 to 122 degrees.. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry, and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious!
hotel for the convenience of Invalids,
and tourists. People suffering with
consumption, cancer, and other contagious diseases, are not accepted.
These waters contain 1,686.24 grains
of alkaline salts to tne gallon, being
'he richest alkaline Hot Springs In
e

Bar-anc-

o

the world. The efficiency of these waters has been thoroughly tested by
the miraculous cures attested to in the
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Brlght's
bisease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh
La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc.
etc. Board.lodglng and bathing 2.50
per day; $15 per week; $50 per
month.
Stage meets Denver trains
and waits for Santa Fe train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all
seasons and is open alt winter. Passengers for Ojo Calltento can leave
Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and reach Ojo
Caliente at 4 p. m., the same day.
Fare for round trip from 8anta Fe to
Ojo Caliente $7.40. For further particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor.

0)0 Caliente. Taos County,
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Blankets, Baskets, Wax, Feath er nnd Linen Drawn Work,
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Qeme.
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything In Our Line.
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Mrs. Don W. Lusk returned today
the California Limited from a two training with plenty of outdoor exmonths'
Tele4.
Market.
No.
Meat
trip to points In Kansas, Okla- - erlcso is just what a boy needs after
Baking
Grocery Telephone
homa and Arkansas,
finishing bis studies In the public
Powder,
being in
M. K. McMillan of tho law firm of schools,
phone No. 49.
prepara
dispensable in
McMillan and McMillan at Las CruceB,
Discipline Is Very Strict.
of
tion
Is among the visitors in the
food,
)
daily
To obtain tho best results the
Capital.
Is stopping at tho Palace. He Is a dots aro under the strictest discipline,
be free from noxious ingredients
! brother of Forest Supervisor Ross Mc- - and must obey the rules laid down by
Millan of this city.
the authorities under penalty of de- Complete
Hon. L. Bradford Prince is expected merit marks, followed In flagrant cases
to return this evening from New York, by cither suspension or expulsion In
Washington and other Eastern cities, disgrace. The members of the faculty
GOOD BEEF.
FRESH EGGS.
During his absence ho attended to leg- - without exception make their homes
and also at the institute so that they may be
We are still receiving the best Kan-- !
We are now getting plenty of home al and personal business
some
in
time
the
at enabled to keep a watchful eye over
spent
capltol
30
all.
dozen,
If
beef.
cents
steer
for
bus City
you appreciate eggs
per
Washington working for New Mexico the cadets at all times, assisting them
the difference between that class of
Interests.
m the preparation of their studies, In
DILL PICKLES.
goods and the native beef or even
Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa literary societies, and athletic sports,
eastern cow beef It will pay you to
returned last evening from Denver and in everything elso to promote the
give our market a trial.
Imported Dills, 15 cents per quart.
where lie has been for the past week general good of the (Institution,
on legal business,
visiting relatives
The military life of the school Is
FRESH OYSTERS
SWEET PEAS.
and also to visit hla daughter, Miss a valuable thing In itself and really
Sweet pea seed cannot be planled to
We will continue to supply our cus- - Julia Jaffa, who Is a pupil at Wolfe servos to furnish recreation for fagged
waning eaucauonai brains to say nothing ol Its good re
better advantage than right now. lomers with Sealshlpt blue point oys- - "lul one 01
In the South- - 8uvt8 hi teaching the cadets to walk
for
Institutions
girls
'tors
water
Ice
tho
or
soil
and plant
Thoroughly work
during Lent. As no
west.
erect and with careless ease. For
in trench 4 Inches deep, cover with 'comes in contact with theso oysters
J. V. Key, superintendent of con- - drilling purposes tho student body Is
of tarr
two Inches of soil, and after the plants 'they keep much better than tho
struct Ion of tho Eastern Railway of divided into three companies and
health-givin- g
above tho ground gradually mm fort in warm weather.
New Mexico, spent part of the week those who have any musical talent are
fill up the trench. Most people prefer
In Albuquerque on railroad business,
our high grade mixture, but for those
SEAL BRAND.
pressed into service In the cadet band,
who nrefer tho solid colors wo have1
Our sates of Seal brand coffee that Mr. Key Is authority for tho statement which Is one of the attractive features
them In large variety. Per ounce, 5 'pure and freshly roasted product put that the western end of tho road from 0f the military department Tho band
Poisonous Ingredients are found In the
cents. Mixed EO cents per pound, up by Chase and Sanoorn and sold by,BeIen to Puerco will be finished with- - furnishes the music for dross parade,
low-piEcc- d
baking powdera. Their
Named varieties CO crnts per pound, us has greatly Increased during the In thirty days and then through trains guar(i mount, inspection and practice
Is a mineral add deactive
principle
run over mo eastern uanway jn the manual of arms, and is also
cof-- ,
i"
j
past year, We believe it the best
rived from sulphuric acid, oil of vitriol
ra-- much in evidence during gala days at
'
'ffo nut ud to sell at 40 cents per or xsew Mexico ana ine bauia
SEEDS.
to
California
railroad
.clflc
2
points.
'nniinri Packed onlv In I and
the school.
pound
Lovers were laid for nine at a din- We have most anything yon want cans.
cadets who show proficiency in
Study (be label and buy
nor party Wednesday evening when their studies and in
If
in garden and flower seeds, but
general deport-Mr- .
b-only baking powder made
and Mrs. Leo Hersch entertained raent nre appointed as officers of rank
MAROON BAGS,
thero Is anything that we haven't1
from cream ol tartar
Washtheir handsome homo on
we'll get it for you in a few days from
We have a high grade coffee packed. at
slmlar to that of tho army, and all
.
t
r
i
i
i
i ..
mi.
our Tuenver soeu nouse.- union sets, hy Chase and Sanborn hi maroon coiyngron avenue anu luaicy sueui. a no 0f the cadet officers servo in turn as
ored basis, each ban lined with parch-- , dining room was tastefully decorated officers of the day. during which time
grass needs, etc.
flavor and aroma, ' with carnations and roses, the color thev are directly" resnonsible for the iai,
merit to preserve
the
ami" nthlni.lrR
hicfnrv tnPti
sergeant, It. C. Dow; sergeants, J. C.
"
.
.
TM.
.. ' .
'
l.l I..m ieuA ...1
uu .I,U
mo general
CANNED FRUIT.
which we offer as tlie worms Dest pro- - jM.ih.-iuIs a graduate Rowley, Jr., E. C. Houghton, Jr., R.
discipline. The esprit de corps
Major Martinl-Manclduct to bo sold at 3fl cents per pound, .table decorations comprised red and that thls Bysteni developes tends to of the national military academy of E. Erwin, G. A. Watklns; corporals,
white roses and pink carnations with discountenance any violations and
We have canned fruits in a numand Lieutenant Colonel Barlow Max Valentine, Thornton Victory, C.
a touch of green from smllax.
The f0mier3
wanc post a3 punishment. '0f the United States
ber of different grades, but can especORANGES
military academy C. Dinwiddle, Guy Mayes, W. II. Jones,
a hv
Navel oranges are now at their best, iuunu whs Pt'rvuu m cuumm, wvw
n at West Point. Brigadier-Genera- l
nnftni fn nt Mm ftrhnn
ially recommend our Dessert brand of
A. P. Warren Harlow.
California fruits at 25 cents and 30 Very sweet, Juicy and well flavored, 20 nor Curry was among the guests. The mcang all work and no pjayi Tlie ln. Tarklngton who ls adjutant general
Company B. Captain, N. T. Armljo;
other guests were Captain and Mrs stltute hag developed somo of the
f
cents as to variety.
cents a dozen up to 50) cents.
is Inspector on tho first lieutenant, J. L. Hill; second lieu- lhe
territory,
Grcon. Mr- - and Mrs- "oward ost athletes In tho territory and not
J"n
military staff
S. Reed, Mrs. Howard D. 1 errell and
only aro Olympic sports encouraged j The school Is governed by a board C. A. Rowley; sergeants, E. L, Over-Mis- s
Victoria Green.
but tke school each year has a crack'0f regents appointed by the governor holser, Tracy Stains, W. A. Gilmore,
For anything and everything appertaining to Printing tr Binding
baseball team, basketball team, and 0j which the executive and superlnten- - W. B. Lewis; corporals, A. W. Kaune,
rail on the New Mexican Printing Company.
fooLba11 teara- - Tennis and Pl0 ar0 al' dent of
fi
Fritz Muller, Jr., W. P. Lewis, Jr P.
public instruction are
mue parij g0
A delightfully unique
popular gameg at the school. It is ficlo members. In addition to Governor R. Bird, R. R. Forkner, G. W. Hough- was given uj
i. i. uuuie uu oi. th
of the academl! board to
ana,.nnAant nfjt ton.
VU1 i J
(jii;v..iiun.iiuviiv
Patrick's day at her home on Wash foster and assist In all kinds of man- - Ui.v1 tj Instruction
E. Clark,
the
J.
Company C Captain, H. H. Cake;
pubilc
iugton avenue. The guests were In- ly sports which develop brawn and 0tnor members of the
board first lieutenant, E. J, Monloya; second
present
vited to como prepared to tell an Irish
courage, although no undue emphas-'ar- e
Edward A. Cahoon, of Roswell. lieutenant, M. J. Pnden, Jr.; first serstory or sing an Irish song.' All re- fs ls placed upon athletics, and when
William G. Hamilton, of goant, II. Robertson: sergeants, G. O.
president;
sponded most liberally when called a cadet falls below a certain average
vice
Roswell,
president; J. Phelps McCrohan, Jr., W. B. Dunn, J. F. Mur-lupon, affording amusement for the
his studies he forfeits his right to White, of Roswell, treasurer; William ray, Jr.; corporals. Frank Wolff, J.
company. Jokes of course were play on any of the teams.
!m. Atkinson, of Roswell, secretary; R. Ervlen, E. A. Dunn, W. P. Allen,
AND
many and they were new and well
a
Prnhnhlv tlin mnst nlpaRiirnlilf fpa- Ttrniinv
ctv.in C rloVio1 W P. nntnttrnn1 1 a Plonov
are
ture of
the monthly Mr. Flnlay's term expired, a few days
TJr X
eadet llfe
or'tl o"c
Jncos given in the big gymnasium by ag0 and h0 waB reappolnted by the CONGRESS TO PROBE
"
COPYRIQHT LAWS
who is an accomplished musician and
ladie's from among
Vn7l
young
... . Wo.-,..- ..
...
possesses a sweet voice added .very the,p acquaintance8 in the town. Dur- The board of regents is
Washington, March 21 A resolution
materially to the enjoyment of the oc ing Christmas and
commencement
chosen
been
by the Senate today authorlz- Its
have
members
and
most
adopted
and
casion
responded
graciously
FRAMING
ALL KINDS OF PICTURES
dances are also given
es
tho
committee
on patents together
Roswell
ln
And about
to repeated encores, A feature of the 1, "ait, ,
in fl'om residents
fnMtnn
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Investigate
Each
card
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No,
post
Lincoln
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Night
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of time and money. They are the copyright laws.
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in
no men siana Deuer
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fc.
chance to guess tho answers and
communities
null
wmmm
im
uwhilwi. ,ui
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j
keen anticipation and they are always
or are more
the event of their failure the answers
events of the social seasons. in the public estimation
Jwere supplied by tho hostess. The en- important
liked.
and
respected
The New Mexico Military Institute
Edward A. Cahoon is cashier ofi
tertainment closed with a selected read- was established
by an act of the ter tho First National bank at
Roswell,
ing In Caellc dialect by Mrs. Fischer ritorial
legislature in 1883, for which one of the
Santa Fe, N. M.
most pros 202 Water Street
and
who spoke in the choicest Irish brogue
safest
largest,
bonds were Issued to tjie
me
and it wag very laughable. After re purpose
in
lnsuuiuons
perous nnanciai
A modern hospital, equipped for the
CerrlHos Lump,
Anthracite Furnioe.
J. Phelns White is the
Southwest
freshments were served In which tho ie(W
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.
Monero Lump,
nf a vnrv lartrfi atirl woalt.hv treaimeni OT medical, surgical, and
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nnrnHnns.
with a minature green stovepipe hat
hp
. William M. Atkinson is in a similar week and up.
filled with candy representing small
was
built
a
gymnasium
business. The three are residents of
Irish potatoes. The company departed In 1902 large
a new barracks building was
JJ. A. Rolls, Seo.
ln
fun
with
still
Roswell. William A. Finlay ls one of - M Dla,
the jokes and
ringing
Phone No. 85. Office Garfield Avenue, near A., T. A 8. F. Depot
erected. Even with these additions tho
known merchants
best
and
their cars and It was voted to be one school Is still not
oldest
the
"
large enough and
of the jolllest parties they ever attendand conducts a large nardware busl- ed. Those present were, besides the
US
.nd
ed
hostess: Mesdames McFle, Purcell,
to date Is in excess
other
equipment
For anything aud everything appertaining to Trinting or Binding F. P. Crichton, Hurt, Green, Terrell, of $100,000. The largest building Is the well.
The superintendent of the instituGarrett, C. L. Bishop, M. J. Warner, mnln VirntHn Stir a nrli ( nit fa O t Tmatrmr
call c i the New Mexican Printing Company.
Colonel James W. Willson, en- Schumann, V Sparks, Winter, Fischer, J. affair of brick with a
tion,
.
baso-Egray stone
"
Wood, L. F. Jones, Corrick, Spear- - ment.
,s
'
One hundred and forty-ninon, and Misses Pruyn and Jennie cadets are enrolled at the
present time
V"
work especially has the Institute been
Pryyn.
and of these seventeen are members
permanent and
'of the class which will graduate this placed upon the very
successful position It occupies among
year.
educational institutions of the counSplendid Corps of Instructors.
try.
The greatest care has been observ-Lieutenant Colonel Warren S. Bar
ed by the board of regents in the se- - i0W( the military instructor Is a retired
Sunday Dinner.
"MENU."
lection of the personnel of the faculty 0mcer of tho regular army and
'
SOUP.
and each Instructor was chosen for his brought with him to the position he
"
beeb.
Chicken ala Cream.
peculiar fitness for the department as- - now occupies, military experience and
ANY QUALITY
FROM A PINT UP.
SALAD.
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